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Airbnb and VRBO aren’t just tourists 
to Potrero Hill. Over the past few 
years the websites have become estab-
lished and well-used, and seem poised 
to settle down in the neighborhood 
and other parts of San Franicsco and 
beyond. Numerous listings are posted 

Home-Sharing Online Services 
Here to Stay on Potrero Hill

on the “Potrero Hill” sections of both 
sites, which allow residents to rent 
out rooms or entire homes to guests. 

Potrero Hill is a popular “host-
ing” neighborhood, with many resi-
dents renting out in-law units or 
spare bedrooms to guests who find 
them online. Likewise, Hill residents 
use the sites when traveling, finding 

Trudi, Potrero Hill resident, sits in the room she 

formerly rented on AirBnb. She has stopped 

renting the room while her homeowner association 

creates a subletting policy all of its members can 

agree upon.  PHOTOGRAPH BY DON NOLTE

Artist Paul Kos stands next to the bell he 

designed, just as it was pulled out of the mold. 

The bell was cast at Paccard Foundry in Annecy, 

France in 2012. It was shipped to the U.S. via the 

Panama Canal.

BY  T E R R I  C O H N

One of the ways we understand 
places is by their sounds. When I 
moved to Noe Valley many years ago, 
I became aware of the nearby and 
faraway bells that echoed throughout 
the neighborhood and in the Mission 
District on Sunday mornings, calling 
people to church. A comfort grew with 
the familiarity of their sound, which 
became more subliminal than con-
scious, lending a transcendent quality 
to the day. The sonorous chorus marked 
it as different from the rest of the week. 

Many other sounds punctuate 
or puncture San Francisco’s general 
hum: cable- and street cars signal their 
arrivals; ambulances, police sirens, 
and fire alarms call out urgently. One 
of the most jarring noises is the noon 
siren each Tuesday, during which 65 air 
raid-style sirens around the City blast 
for 15 seconds as a test of the emergency 

All-is-Well Bell to Ring in Mission Bay warning system. While necessarily 
louder and far more piercing than the 
Sunday church bells, the siren’s rever-
berations are also part of the antici-
pated urban soundscape, providing a 
sense of reassurance in its regularity—it 
must be noon on Tuesday!—reminding 
that the City’s warning system is fully 
functional.

In this context, it’s notable that 
Potrero Hill-based artist Paul Kos 
has created a bell for the new San 
Francisco Public Safety Building, 
located in Mission Bay. The bell is at 
the hub of artwork the San Francisco 
Art Commission selected Kos to cre-
ate for a community plaza adjacent 
to the building. The site will house 
the San Francisco Police Department 
Command Center Headquarters, the 
Southern District Police Station, and 
a new fire station. 

After being awarded the commis-
sion, Kos searched for an icon that 
would conceptually link the police and 
fire departments. His research uncov-
ered the fact that while both fire and 
police vehicles have sirens, every San 
Francisco fire truck also carries a cast 
bronze bell. This knowledge motivated 

it a preferred alternative to booking 
a hotel room.

A look at the Hill offerings on 
Airbnb, a San Francisco-based com-
pany launched in 2008, shows rooms 
starting at around $100 a night, with 
homes for about $200, and plenty 
of references to sunny weather and 
unbeatable views. There are nearly 
200 Hill listings on the site. 

VRBO, or Vacation Rentals By 
Owner, has been around for just 
under a decade, and tends towards 
long-term vacation options, rather 
than Airbnb’s quick business trip 
accomodations. VRBO has roughly 
three dozen listings in Potrero Hill, 
with weekly rates starting at about 
$800.

Hill residents are using the two 
websites to host visitors for short or 
long stays, or to find nearby accomo-
dations for visiting guests and family 
members. Lynne Rutter, 50, who has 
lived at Wisconsin and 20th streets 
for 22 years, was quick to point out 
that there are no hotels in or near 
Potrero Hill. When her parents visit 

BY KEITH BURBANK

The Kansas Street SAFE Neigh-
borhood Association and a San 
Francisco startup, Koozoo, have sus-
pended a camera surveillance system 
that allowed residents to watch live 
video footage of street activity in the 
neighborhood over the Internet. The 
system was launched in November, 
but concerns about privacy issues 
and whether enough public vetting 
occurred before going live prompted 
Kansas Street SAFE and Koozoo to 
halt operations. The crime fighting 
measure was an attempt to take 
advantage of new technology, rather 
than a response to any increases in 
crime rates. 

“Working with Koozoo, we de-
cided to suspend the program on Sat-
urday, December 21, 2013, until we do 
the necessary research on liability, 

Neighborhood 
Surveillance 
System Suspended 
Over Privacy 
Concerns
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Land Use
B Y  S T E V E N  J .  M O S S

PUBLISHER’S VIEW

L
ast fall citizen uprisings 
against City Hall-backed 
development projects won a 
series of skirmishes. Eight 

Washington, a waterfront luxury 
condominium project that was loudly 
supported by current and past San 
Francisco mayors, though opposed by 
another former one, was stopped at 
the ballot box, at least in its proposed 
form. In Palo Alto, a dense—by that 
city’s standards—affordable housing 
complex for seniors, which had unani-
mous support from the City Council, 
was felled by a referendum pushed by 
a coalition of residents, including my 
father. And earlier in the year, in the 
face of unrelenting opposition from 
hundreds of Potrero Hillians, Kaiser 
Permanente withdrew its proposal to 
develop medical offices at the northern 
base of the Hill, pivoting to a Mission 
Bay location.

Wrangles over land use are nothing 
new in California. Previous citizen-led 
efforts created the California Coastal 
Commission, Yosemite National Park, 
and limits on building heights in San 
Francisco. The intensity of civic dia-
logue tends to rise and fall with eco-
nomic times. In the late-1990s heavy 
development pressure emerging from 
the initial “Dot.Com” era led to an 
overabundance of poorly constructed 
“live-work” spaces in Dogpatch and 
Potrero Hill, which took advantage of 
a municipal loophole to escape pay-
ing development fees. A decade later 
the Great Recession—combined with 
various planning efforts in part fueled 
by a live-work backlash—stalled new 
construction throughout the Southside 
neighborhoods, prompting grumbles 
about decaying and underutilized 
industrial space fronting the Bay. 
Today, a thriving technology sector, 
along with increasing concentrations 
of regional wealth, has triggered a 
quickly rising development tide, which 
will likely continue for the next couple 
of years.

The speed, characteristics, and lo-
cation of development are determined 
by a chaotic mix of economics, public 
policy, and politics. Greed, or “free 
market economics,” is typically the 
catalyst. A developer sees an opportu-

nity to profit from building something, 
though it can be acknowledged that 
the impetus isn’t only money, but also 
a certain pride of accomplishment 
and contribution to the City’s built 
environment. And though greed is 
one of the “seven deadly sins,” it’s 
the essential creative—and destruc-
tive—force that makes our world go 
‘round, providing similar activating 
momentum as love does for marriage, 
except instead of producing children 
greed creates stuff. San Francisco 
thrives off at least three others of the 
“sins”—pride, envy, and gluttony—
with lust in the wings as well, but 
that’s a different story.

Once capitalism starts the ball 
rolling, public policy and politics 
channel it along a series of tracks. In 
the normal course of events, existing 
laws determine the basic shape of what 
can be constructed, where, mandating 
certain safety features, amenities, 
and social contributions, such as open 
space. In San Francisco, a community 
shake-down is often added into the 
mix; advocates threaten to stall or stop 
a project unless there’s some level of 
civic benefit payola. Such activity is so 
common that it’s likely that developers 
bake ad hoc contributions into their 
financial models, and keep community 
smoothers on their payroll. 

More profound political conflict 
occasionally emerges over a develop-
ment, whether it’s a proposal to build 
a few condominiums on a favored 
vacant lot, or construct a basketball 
arena surrounded by high-end hous-
ing. Setting aside attacks against the 
greed driving the entire enterprise, 
such debates are typically framed as 
“NIMBYs”—not in my backyard—ver-
sus progress attached to an alleged 
social benefit; the “greater economic 
good” and lower cost housing, mostly, 
though sometimes, if a grocery store or 
homeless shelter is associated with the 
project, food access or social welfare.

NIMBY is an overused epithet that 
doesn’t capture the legitimate emo-
tions and values typically expressed 
by those opposed to specific projects. 
At the neighborhood level, it’d be chal-
lenging to find any block that would 
want a homeless shelter or drug reha-

bilitation center next store, regardless 
of the social benefits of these fine 
services. Likewise, increased density 
can threaten a quality of life that’s 
been purchased through a lifetime of 
hard work paying rent or a mortgage—
not to mention volunteerism planting 
community gardens and scrubbing 
off graffiti—through more traffic and 
pressure on parks and libraries, as 
well as degradation in a place’s special 
look and feel. In neighborhoods like 
Dogpatch and Potrero Hill, where 

crime and blight where prominent 
features just ten years ago, the senti-
ment may fall along the lines of, “just 
when things were getting good, they 
got worse.” 

A quick stroll through Mission 
Bay tells us what happens when there 
are no NIMBYs around to police 
planning. Medium-rise, sterile work 
boxes, with minimal human features, 
that are dependent on San Francisco’s 

Tax Preparation Services 
LOCATED ON  POTRERO HILL

DENIS MAURER, EA
ACCOUNTANT, ENROLLED AGENT

 denis@sftax.net          415.850.1391    

taxesbythebay.com

A vehicle crashed into the community garden at 20th Street and San 

Bruno Avenue, prompting nearby residents to call for a speed deterrent 

around adjacent McKinley Square, a popularly destination for dog walkers 

and families.  One garden plot, a picnic table and part of the fence were 

destroyed. The driver fled from the scene. No one was hurt.

Community Garden Accident

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ED SCHUMMER
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Neighborhood
Numbers, Etc.

NABE Neighborly?
Neighbors of the Potrero Hill 

Neighborhood House (Nabe) are ques-
tioning the process by which the open 
space located at 896 De Haro Street 
was sold to Keegan Construction, 
which wants to build an 8,400 square 
feet two-unit building on the prop-
erty. The ad hoc corner garden, which 
was gifted to the Nabe in 1944, was 
bought in 2010 for $330,000. De Haro 
Street resident Theodore McCullough, 
among others, believes that the plot 
was worth at least twice that much, 
and would have fetched more had it 
been placed on the Multiple Listing 
Service rather than being marketed 
on a more limited basis. According to 
McCullough, if given the opportunity 
he and others would have purchased 
the space and maintained it for public 
use. At issue is whether the Nabe’s 
executive director, Edward Hatter, 
followed proper procedures—includ-
ing securing board approval—and 
avoided any conflicts-of-interest in 
the property transfer, which occurred 
during a period in which the Nabe 
faced a significant budget deficit.

Armed Robbery
Last month, at around 9 p.m. one 

night, a 24 year old man was robbed 
near 19th and Texas streets. He told 
the responding police officers that 
he’d been taking photographs when 
a silver sedan slowed as it drove 
past him. The car stopped, and a 

suspect got out of the passenger seat. 
He pointed a gun at the victim and 
ordered him to surrender his camera. 
Fearing for his life, the victim quickly 
complied. The robber grabbed the 
camera and attached tripod and got 
back into the vehicle, which sped 
from the scene. The officers searched 
the area and were able to locate the 
car, abandoned, on Turner Terrace. 
This kind of incident is terrible in its 
own right, but also directly threatens 
the View’s ability to cover the neigh-
borhood; one of our photographers 
has already been mugged for his 
camera… After nine years, YogaSita 
closed its Mariposa Street doors last 
month, ejected by rent increases. It 
hopes to find a new location in the 
neighborhood.

 

Barbeque and Beer
Magnolia Pub & Brewery opens a 

second, larger, outlet in the American 
Industrial Center, 2505 Third Street, 
this month. The neighborhood brew-
pub started on Haight Street in 1997 
with a small brewery — producing 
seven barrels a batch — in the base-
ment, which it outgrew several years 
ago. At the new Dogpatch facility 
batch size will jump to 30 barrels, 
with a new barbeque-centric 80-seat 
restaurant, Smokestack, also offered. 
Smokestack’s chef, Dennis Lee, co-
owns Namu Gaji in the Mission with 
his two brothers; the restaurant fea-
tures two large J&R Manufacturing 
smokers and a grill with a rotisserie to 

cook whole pigs, along with a variety 
of other items, all of which can be 
ordered at the counter by the pound, 
along with sides like pickles, kimchee, 
burnt end beans, and the like. Devils 
Gulch Ranch, in Marin County, gets 
the brewery’s spent grain to feed their 
heritage-breed pigs, which will then 
be cooked in the restaurant. More than 
a dozen Magnolia beers are on tap, 
some only available at the brewery, 
plus a selection of local guest beers 
curated from the craft community, as 
well as classic and newfangled whis-
kies. Two-liter growlers of beer are 
also available for purchase, as well 
as two sizes of kegs for larger events. 
Magnolia’s owner, Dave McClean, also 
founded Alembic Bar, so he knows 
from cocktails. Smokestack is open 
seven days a week for lunch and din-
ner, and continuously throughout the 
day. Yum!

Bag Zone
Last month, Rickshaw Bagworks, 

Inc. successfully petitioned the San 
Francisco Planning Commission to 
rezone 904 22nd Street, a building the 
company leases, from RH-3 — Three-
Family Residential — to UMU; Urban 
Mixed Use. The warehouse next door, 
975 Indiana, occupied by Ayoob & 
Peery, Mechanical Contractors, is 
zoned UMU; while on the other side 
the building occupied by Cup of Blues 
and offices on the ground floor, with 
residential units upstairs, is zoned 
RH-3. Rickshaw and its landlord, 
Michael Busk, wanted the zoning 
change to make improvements to the 
structure, including repairing dry-
rot and door jams, replacing window 
glass, and removing security screens. 

Rickshaw also plans to add an en-
trance door to the left of the existing 
roll-up door. Uses permitted under 
UMU include light manufacturing, 
wholesale and retail sales, which 
aren’t allowed in RH-3. The company 
had been occupying the building as 
grandfathered in as a non-conforming 
use…Kaiser Permanente’s nine-story 
medical building in Mission Bay is 
scheduled to open for business in 
early-2016. With no parking being 

SHORT CUTS page 25  
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Residents Say Changes to Proposed 1601 
Mariposa Street Development Not Enough
BY KEITH BURBANK

In response to neighborhood input, 
Related California has revised its 
proposed 1601 Mariposa Street devel-
opment, lowering the project’s height 
in two places, increasing the distance 
between built space and Live Oak 
School, reducing the total number of 
units by four, creating a second garage 
entry, and adding 5,000 square feet of 
open space. The company wants to build 
316 rental units—a reduction from its 
previous proposal of 320 units—at the 
site of MacKenzie’s Warehouse, across 
the street from Jackson Playground.  
But some Potrero Hill residents say the 
changes don’t go far enough.

“Their changes are in the right 
direction of addressing neighborhood 
concerns, but I don’t know if the revi-
sions are significant enough to persuade 
anyone about the development yet,” 
said former Potrero Boosters president 
Tony Kelly. 

Holly Friedman, a Grow Potrero 
Responsibly member, was more stri-
dent. “Related California has made very 
minimal changes to their proposal,” 
said Friedman. “On first blush, it 
seems the revisions…do not address 
the neighborhood’s primary concerns of 
density, traffic, environmental impacts 
and damage to the character of Potrero 
Hill.” Grow Potrero Responsibly, 
a neighborhood activist group, has 
requested a meeting with Related to 
discuss the changes in more detail.

“I still think some substantial work 
needs to be done to reduce the amount of 
cars on Potrero Hill, from this project, 
from all the new development on and 
around the Hill, and even from us who 
have lived here for years,” Kelly added.

Related proposes to reduce the 
project’s height by 10 feet at the corner 
of 18th and Arkansas streets, according 
to Lydia Tan, executive vice president, 

Related California. That will drop the 
height of Related’s development below 
the level of the lofts across the street, she 
said, as a “good faith gesture.” Related 
has also offered to reduce the develop-
ment’s height by two stories where it 
abuts Live Oak School’s playground. 
And Tan said Related will increase the 
distance between the rental develop-
ment and Live Oak School to 20 feet. 

But that change isn’t enough to 
satisfy Friedman. “The potential for 
housing built a mere 20 feet from an 
elementary school is unsafe and alarm-
ing for many reasons; security of school 
children [and] noise disturbances are 
just two,” she said. In its preliminary 
design comments to Related about 
a year ago, the San Francisco Plan-
ning Department asked the company 
to “consider an additional east-west 
oriented mid-block alley toward the 
middle third of the Arkansas block 
that would create a greater separation 
between the existing school building 
and the project.” At the time of the 
Planning Department’s comments, 
Related had proposed 15 feet between 
its development and the school. 

Related also proposes a second en-
try to the development’s parking garage, 

but Tan said that change would require 
an exception from the City. The first 
entry is planned for 18th Street, with 
the second slated for Arkansas Street. 

Related is now proposing a total 
39,000 square feet of open space, or 
almost an acre. The midblock passage, 
a walkway from Mariposa Street to 
18th Street, will be 22,000 square feet; 
another 17,000 square feet, located in 
two courtyards, will be available only 
to residents. According to Tan, Related 
is only required to provide 17,000 square 
feet of open space.

Despite criticism from a number of 
neighbors, Tan said many people like 
the project, in part because it would 
improve safety in the area.  According 
to Tan, the project will “activate” the 
block, which consists of industrial uses 
mixed with a smattering of retail, of-
fices, residential, and Live Oak. Related 
is dedicating nine thousand square feet 
to retail businesses. According to the 
company, the project will generate $1.3 
million in annual tax revenue to the 
City, and pay a $2.6 million infrastruc-
ture impact fee.

Related intends to continue its com-
munity outreach in 2014, and hopes to 
begin construction in 2015.

PHOTOGRAPH BY DON NOLTE
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public notification and privacy con-
cerns,” said Ray O’Connor, captain, 
Kansas Street SAFE Neighborhood 
Association. O’Connor said the two 
groups will seek advice from the of-
fices of District 10 Supervisor Malia 
Cohen, the District Attorney, and the 
California State Attorney General 
before turning the cameras back on. 
“There is not an estimate on when we 
will reactivate the cameras, as that 
depends on how the conversations 
proceed and what results from them,” 
said O’Connor. 

 “At this time, [the] system is live, 
but no public notice has been given” 
except to neighbors who participate 
in the Kansas Street SAFE group, 
said a resident, who asked not to 
be named, prior to the suspension 
decision. According to the resident, a 
member of his condominium associa-
tion board attended a meeting with 
Koozoo and the Kansas Street SAFE 
group at which Koozoo’s legal advisor 
claimed that the U.S. Constitution’s 
Fourth Amendment didn’t apply to 
commercial uses or private citizens. 
In response one meeting attendee 
noted “Google’s decision to blur faces 
and license plates on Google Maps.” 

“I don’t think I can be more pub-
lic about what’s going on,” O’Connor 
said before he and Koozoo chief ex-
ecutive officer Drew Sechrist decided 
to suspend the program. According to 
O’Connor, the association is a public 
organization, meeting minutes are 
posted on its website and Facebook 
page, and the group regularly sends 
information to Cohen’s office. As far 
as privacy concerns, O’Connor said 
cameras aren’t pointed at neighbors’ 
homes, but at the street. And surveil-
lance cameras on individual proper-
ties aren’t new, he said; his group just 
is taking advantage of advances in 
technology. 

The suspended surveillance sys-

SURVEILLANCE page 24
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Opposition Growing to Dogpatch Developments
BY KEITH BURBANK

A proposed development at 777 
Tennessee Street has added to com-
munity concerns about the rapid pace 
of growth in the Southside neighbor-
hoods. “We have to think about what 
we’re doing here,” said Gautam Shah, 
a technology industry worker and 
Dogpatch resident for the past three 
years, referring to the area’s flourish-
ing development. “There seems to be no 
measurement of the cumulative impact 
of all these residences,” he said. 

According to Shah, Dogpatch 
doesn’t have the public infrastructure 
to support the new construction. Shah 
cited transportation and parks as two 
pressing needs in the area. Other resi-
dents have expressed concerns about 
parking and traffic. Imagine when the 
hospital is finished, Shah said, refer-
ring to the University of California San 
Francisco Medical Center in Mission 
Bay, which is expected to open in 2015. 

In a three-block area around 
777 Tennessee Street developers are 
planning five new projects, according 
to Shah, which will add more than 
300 residential units. Rather than 
increased housing, Shah insisted that 
the neighborhood needs more services, 
such as grocery and drug stores. He 
said while there’s some retail along 
22nd Street, the strip consists mostly of 
restaurants, with too many residential 
buildings concentrating in the area. 
And the “patch” is in critical need of 

green space, said Shah.
Citing San Francisco Planning 

Department data, Shah said that 
more than 1,500 new residences have 
been requested, planned or are in 
progress in Dogpatch. Retail is also 
in the works, but only restaurants and 

specialty food outlets are currently 
on the horizon. According to Shah, 
the development reflects “unfettered 
growth of residential blocks with 
little emphasis” on creating services. 
Adding to the problem is parking 
demand increases that the new resi-
dences will bring to the area, where 
parking is at capacity. The 1,500-plus 
new residences will add at least 375 
new vehicles to the neighborhood, 
according to Shah.

The Planning Department couldn’t 
confirm whether additional retail is in 
the works. “The Planning Department 
does not track or have control on how 
a new retail store is tenanted until 
the project sponsor applies for a use 
permit,” said Steve Wertheim, planner, 
citywide policy and analysis, San Fran-

cisco Planning Department. Asked 
about the residents’ infrastructure 
concerns, Wertheim said, “Planning 
and funding the infrastructure is time 
consuming and a challenging process 
that involves years of coordination 
with the community, elected officials 
and government agencies at the local, 
regional, state, and federal levels. Much 
of the funding for such infrastructure 
will come from the new development 
projects. As such, infrastructure proj-
ects tend to lag behind development 
projects in a way that may not be ideal 
in the short-term, but can be beneficial 
to all parties long-term.”

Shah is also concerned that 777 
Tennessee Street will block the sun-
light and views he and other 19th Street 
residents enjoy, and cast shadows on 
Esprit Park and the future Crane Cove 
Park. And he said the project is out of 
character with the neighborhood, and 
will force property values down. 

Mitchell Benjamin, principal, 
Sternberg Benjamin Architects, the 
project’s architect, disagreed with 
Shah. Asked whether the project is 
in character with the neighborhood, 
Benjamin said, “We believe it is. It’s 
also been evaluated by a preservation 
consultant.” He said the company 
hasn’t decided whether the housing 
units will be for sale or rent. 

According to the Planning De-
partment, Sternberg Benjamin wants 

PHOTOGRAPH BY DON NOLTE

DOGPATCH DEVELOPMENT  page 15

This and other proposed 
projects are too tall, 
threatening to surround 
Dogpatch with a wall of 
buildings. “We’re get-
ting a canyon effect,”   

— JANET CARPINELLI, DOG-

PATCH NEIGHBORHOOD AS-

SOCIATION (DNA) PRESIDENT
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BY KEITH BURBANK

The three-story building at 331 
Pennsylvania Avenue, now known as 
Mission Bay Convalescent Hospital, 
will no longer provide long-term 
health care services as of February 
24, 2014, according to the California 
Department of Public Health (DPH). 
The hospital notified the health 
department of its plan to shutter the 
42-bed facility last fall. According to 
DPH, the hospital is closing because 
the l icense holder and property 
owner, Dr. William Price Jr., is retir-
ing from healthcare.  

Future use of the building isn’t 
yet known. “Probably condos,” said 
Rick Durrazo, owner of North Beach 
Properties, which is handling the 
sale of the hospital. Durrazo said he 
has a buyer, with the closing likely 
to occur shortly after the New Year. 
He said that the site is a historic 
resource, with the City requiring that 
the building’s frame be preserved 

along with a good percentage of the 
structure.

According to a historic survey 
avai lable on the San Francisco 
Planning Department’s website, the 
building is a historic resource, and 
was built by the Bethlehem Steel 
Company in 1916. As a histor ic 
resource, any proposed changes to 
the building “may require some 
level of environmental review,” the 
department’s website says, which will 
determine if the proposed alterations 
will cause a “substantial adverse” 
impact to the structure’s historic 
significance.

Hospital administrator May 
Wong declined to speak with the 
View, saying that the hospital was 
very busy and she didn’t want the 
publicity. However, it appears that 
the transition is going smoothly. “The 
Department has been monitoring the 
facility closely during the closure 
process and the implementation of 
their relocation plan with, no com-

Historic Convalescent Home May Become Condominiums
plaints received,” said Corey Egel, of 
DPH’s Office of Public Affairs. “As 
of December 2, 2013, the facility’s 
current census is nine residents.” 

The property was serving 35 
residents at the time it submitted 
its relocation plan, which DPH 
approved.  “The facility has also 
notified [the] Center for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services and the local 
Ombudsman program regarding the 
closure,” Egel said. 

Over the years the building has 
had a number of identities, includ-
ing Villa Don Ra Dae Convalescent 
Home, Potrero Hill Convalescent, 
Price Convalescent and Union Iron 
Works Hospital.  According to a sur-
vey of it by Christopher VerPlanck, 
a local historic preservation consul-
tant, it “appears eligible for listing 
in the California Register” under 
two criteria. “The building is sig-

Join us for our annual  
Chinese New Year Celebration  

at ACTCM 
February 16, 2014   •   11:00 – 2:00pm

450 Connecticut Street

Year of the Horse
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surrounding architectural, commer-
cial, and environmental amenities to 
attract workers. If Mission Bay was 
constructed in isolation from the City 
it would be Roseville, a tepid economic 
success and failure of human imagina-
tion; a harbinger of a future we don’t 
want. 

Similarly, assertions that a devel-
opment, or even many developments, 
will notably increase affordable hous-
ing supplies are not well-founded, at 
least in wealthy enclaves like Palo Alto 
or San Francisco. Roughly 1,200 low- 
or moderate-income units have been 
built under the City’s inclusionary 
housing policy, in which big building 
developers are required to finance 
such homes. That’s great for the fami-
lies who get access to them, but less 
than a half-percent drop in the bucket 
in comparison to San Francisco’s more 
than 375,000 housing units. As the 
song says, low income City families 
have a good a chance at changing their 
lives by praying to Jesus or playing the 
lottery as waiting for an affordable 
home to drop into their laps. 

And while Economics 101 tells 
us that increasing housing supply 
will lower unit prices, it would take 
far more housing starts in San Fran-
cisco than currently programmed to 
broadly enhance affordability. Even 
ten thousand new 800-square-foot 
condominiums, renting for $3,500 a 
month, will mostly serve as a stepping 
stone for rising urban professionals, 
who, if being paid a teacher’s salary, 
will ultimately have to move to Daly 
City or elsewhere, or, if on a more lu-
crative career ladder, will join the sea 
of salmon fighting to purchase a multi-
million dollar home somewhere in the 
Bay Area. Unless the City dedicates 
itself to building tens of thousands of 
new homes—six-story family-friendly 
stock packed along Geary Boulevard 
and elsewhere—the current supply 
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San Francisco Redoing its Sewage System
BY MORGANE BYLOOS

In San Francisco, rain and sewage 
flow through more than 1,000 miles 
of pipes connected to three treatment 
plants, the largest of which is located 
on Phelps Street. The Southeast Treat-
ment Plant, built in 1952, cleans 
roughly 80 percent of the City’s ef-
fluent. All in, about 40 billion gallons 
of dirty water is processed annually 
before it’s discharged into the Bay or 
Pacific Ocean. The remnants of San 
Francisco’s eight watersheds—includ-
ing Islais Creek and Channel—soak-
up rainwater and runoff that isn’t 
captured by the human-made system. 

The system is stressed by its age, 
regular flooding, the need for seismic 
and other retrofits and climate change. 
Sixty percent of the pipes are at least 
70 years old, with 30 percent roughly 
100 years old. According to the San 
Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
(SFPUC) a water pipe should last about 
50 years. And climate change-related 
sea level rise is pushing salty water 
back into the pipes, compromising 
their durability and shortening their 
lifespan. 

The system is at the early stages 
of a $2.7 billion makeover that’s 
expected to take upwards of 20 years 
to complete, called the Sewer System 
Improvement Program. According to 
Rachel Kraai, SFPUC planning and 

regulatory urban watershed specialist, 
the City has applied “Band-Aid fixes” 
through the years, but now wants “ho-
listic” upgrades, including addressing 
upstream issues in ways that take care 
of downstream challenges.

SFPUC has identified two types of 
strategies to heal the City’s watersheds: 
grey and green. Grey infrastructure 
includes pipes, tunnels, transport and 
storage structures, pump stations, 
storm drains and outfalls to the Bay 
and the Pacific Ocean. Green consists 
of flow-through planters, porous al-
leys, green roofs, sidewalk trees and 
bulb-outs, and cisterns, among other 
improvements. Gardens—which have 
been heavily deployed in Portland, 
Oregon as part of that city’s renewed 
system—retain runoff so that it doesn’t 
flood the streets; porous basketball 
courts are used in Philadelphia for a 
similar purpose.

SFPUC started evaluating water-
shed challenges in 2011, with the goal of 
launching its construction plan in 2015. 
The agency is testing green technologies 
in each of the eight watersheds to evalu-
ate their effectiveness, including at the 
Mission and Valencia Green Gateway 
and the Wiggle Neighborhood Green 
Corridor. Urban Watershed Assessment 
community workshops are being held 
to better understand San Franciscans’ 
green infrastructure preferences. 

More than 90 people attended a 

bayside meeting held last fall. Convey-
ance pipes, rain gardens and permeable 
pavements were some of the most 
popular options the attendees identi-
fied for Islais Creek. Residents were 
also concerned about disruptions 
caused by the project, and hoped that 
the SFPUC would work cooperatively 
with other City agencies to coordinate 
construction activities. Kraai said that 
SFPUC is already engaged in “syner-
gistic projects” with the San Francisco 
Municipal Transportation Agency and 
Department of Public Works.

According to Alex Lantsberg, who 
holds the Environmental Justice seat 
on the SFPUC’s Citizens’ Advisory 
Committee, and who attended the No-
vember meeting, the workshops help 
people understand the water linkages 
between neighborhoods, as well as how 
upstream activities affects downstream 
areas, and vice versa.

Above Right Creeks and Watersheds of San 

Francisco. Courtesty of SFPUC  Below Current 

view of Mission and Valencia streets from Google 

Street View  Middle After, simulation of Mission 

and Valencia streets by SFPUC, where walkways 

will have added trees and planters meant to 

collect water run-off so less collects in the streets. 

Bottom Right / Left Sewer Pipe replacement 

on Missouri Street between 18th and Mariposa 

streets left the street closed to day use during for 

nearly three weeks.  P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  D O N  N O LT E
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dribble will mostly serve as perches for 
people on their way somewhere else.

That’s not to say there isn’t value in 
building. Development creates wealth, 
for the developers, purchasers, and 
occupants. It spins out jobs, from the 
moment a financier signs a check to a 
permit expeditor all the way to when 
a worker commuting from American 
Canyon cuts the hair of a high-tech 
office worker housed in Dogpatch. It 
creates demand, for new restaurants, 
cultural activities, and sporting events 
that are open to everyone else to 
enjoy. It arguably defines a City, in 
which if there’s not constant motion 
there’s a danger of becoming Detroit. 
And, if what’s being constructed is 
a children’s health clinic, shelter for 
rehabilitated sex offenders, or the 
elderly, it creates essential space for 
the needy.

In the end, the “d” in development 
is for democracy. Building has to be 
influenced by the push and pull of a 
chaotic set of forces, that’s ultimately 
made rational by political leadership. 
The 8 Washington and Palo Alto senior 
housing complex fiascos where, in 
the end, political failures, signposts 
that municipal legislators and mayors 
aren’t spending enough time in their 
neighborhoods to know what honest 
stories need to be told, and essential 
public amenities added, to seed the 
ground for attractive development; or 
when a construction proposal needs 
be changed or stopped entirely. This 
is nothing new. Politicians always get 
distracted by the sweet smell of eco-
nomic interests, until their flattened 
by a passing parade of angry citizens. 
It’s time for ours to either get up, brush 
themselves off, and focus on creating 
a visionary future, or for us to usher 
them out the electoral doors. 
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BY  K E I T H  B U R B A N K

An unusually expansive but di-
lapidated property is for sale on Potrero 
Hill.  At almost 15,000 square feet 580 
De Haro Street is roughly six times 
larger than the Hill’s standard lot size. 
And the asking price of $5.85 million is 
almost six times last year’s average sale 
price in the neighborhood, according 
to an analysis by Paragon Real Estate 
Group, which indicated an average 2013 
price in Potrero Hill of $1,308,054.

“Currently the entire lot and build-
ings are actively for sale,” said a report 
by the San Francisco Department of 
Building Inspection (DBI), which has 
heard complaints from residents about 
the property’s condition. But the owner 
has brought the property into compli-
ance with City regulations.  “I have 
reviewed the property case history,” 
said DBI Inspector Mike Gunnell. “As 
far as CES [Code Enforcement Section] 
cases are concerned, the stakeholder 
has complied with the Vacant Building 
Ordinance. The property is registered, 
secured and is currently for sale. There 
has not been any action in terms of 
Directors hearings or Liens applied 
based on the CES complaints listed, as 
the stakeholder ultimately complied.” 

The property, which is owned by 
architect Ugo Sap, includes six residen-
tial and one office building.  According 
to JustLuxe, a web publication, Sap 
designed two compounds on Stone 
Canyon Ranch, an estate purchased by 
billionaire financier George R. Roberts 
located in California’s San Benito River 
Valley. Sap also owns the Eagle Eye 

Sanctuary Foundation in Northern 
California, a preserve for wild burros. 

The price may reflect what a po-
tential buyer can do with the property, 
as well as the parcel’s size, said Mary 
Lace, a Potrero Hill real estate broker.  
While it’s a unique piece of property, 
Lace said it could sell for less than the 
asking price. 

The property is in deep disrepair. 
DBI abated three abandoned building 
complaints last month. In one com-
plaint, a neighbor said a structure is 
derelict and dilapidated, with damaged 
walls and overgrown foliage, and is a 
magnet for illegal dumping and as a 
place for the homeless to squat. A walk 
by the property last month revealed 
graffiti on one of the buildings. 

Sap confirmed by phone that he’s 
the property’s owner, but declined to 
comment further. His real estate agent 
at Zephyr, which is handling the sale, 
referred the View back to Sap.

San Francisco Planning Depart-
ment information indicates that there 
are plans to demolish the buildings 
and subdivide the property into seven 
lots, three of which would be 25 feet 
by 100 feet—the typical lot size on the 
Hill—while four would be 25 feet by 75 
feet. The plans call for the construction 
of two two-unit residential buildings 
and five single-family homes. A prelimi-
nary project assessment (PPA) has been 
received by the Planning Department 
and is under review, said Ben Fu, city 
planner. The PPA is expected to be com-
pleted this month, and will be available 
on the Planning Department’s website.

Oddball Hill Property Offered for $5.85 Million

The property, located on 18th and Deharo 

streets, is in deep disrepair with three abandoned 

buildings and excessive overgrown foliage.  

P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  D O N  N O LT E
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u RecologySF.com/ZeroWasteby2020

If less is more, zero is everything.

SFNNA2013Ad5x4.indd   1 12/17/13   2:10 PM

Last month, Tom Strother, Hill resident at 20th and Carolina streets, found a hawk perched on his deck was 

able to capture these shots.  To see a video,  visit: http://youtube/CSXaoit2z_Y.

Hawk on the Hill
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BY PAUL MCDONALD

Originally from the Island nation 
of Trinidad and Tobago, 30 year old 
Potrero Hill resident Kieron Sin-
nette recently co-founded ProLocal, 
a startup that enhances the effec-
tiveness of neighborhood merchant 
groups. Located at 350 Rhode Island 
Street, ProLocal emerged from Sin-
nette’s work with the Potrero Dog-
patch Merchants Association (PDMA), 
which included developing website 
content, database management, mem-
ber recruitment and relations, and 
launching social media strategies. 

Sinnette started ProLocal with 
encouragement from Brad Vaccaro, 
owner of Allpointe Insurance and a 
PDMA board member, who Sinnette 
met through a Craiglist employment 
advertisement. He’s delighted to now 
be at the center of what he believes 
is a small business revolution after 
years of perseverance through grave 
and trying circumstances. Sinnette’s 
life since he emigrated from Trinidad 
and Tobago more than a dozen years 
ago has been fraught with drama, 
homelessness and persistence through 
smarts and determination. 

When he was 16, Sinnette gradu-
ated from his country’s equivalent of 
high school, having taken double the 
requirements of the normal island 
curriculum. Rather than the usual 

Trinidad and Tobago Native Founds ProLocal
five topics required by his native edu-
cational system, he took on ten, in-
cluding science, English, accounting, 
computer science, biology, Spanish, 
and economics. In retrospect, he says 
that he took on more than he should 
have, underperforming due to the 
academic load. But he felt compelled 
to challenge himself to demonstrate 
both his wide ranging intelligence 
and his determination to get off the 
island, move to the United States and 
establish a successful career.

Sinnette comes from a relatively 
privileged upbringing in Trinidad. 
His father had a notable government 
position, and was a maritime busi-
nessman. But when he was a teenager 
his mother left the family to pursue 
another relationship. At the time his 
sister, who is six years older, was 
attending Texas Southern University 
(TSU). He decided to join her, arriving 
in Houston when he was 16. His first 
job was at Wendy’s, which opened 
his eyes to how customer service and 
business in general works. Like his 
sister, he enrolled at TSU, studying 
Pharmacology. Soon after he was 
abruptly shunned by his conserva-
tive family, after they discovered 
he was gay. Feeling abandoned, and 
with roughly $2,000 in his pocket, he 
decided to move to San Francisco, 
knowing no one. At age 18, he bought 
a one-way ticket on a Greyhound 

Lines bus, and was dropped off at the 
depot then located underneath the 
freeway on Third Street.

Feeling confident that he’d quick-
ly find a job, he stayed in a hotel off 
Union Square and burned through 
his savings in two weeks. He was 
broke and homeless. He spent a night 
at a shelter that only provided him a 
chair to sleep on. He roamed the City 
the following night, sleeping on the 
street, tried the same shelter again, 
and was told about Larkin Street 
Youth Services in the Tenderloin, 
which serves “at-risk” 16 to 24 year 
olds. The organization proved to be 
his savior. Sinnette spent six months 
at the center, taking full advantage 
of all the services offered, including 
securing a $6 an hour street clean-
ing job. He said that he “followed 
the rules” at the nonprofit, which 
propelled him to get a job at a seedy 
Travelodge off Bayshore Boulevard 
near the Cow Palace, making around 
$11 per hour. 

He intentionally left the Larkin 

Street facility on his 19th birthday, 
moving into a one bedroom flat with 
three other people in Visitacion Val-
ley. Always perusing newspapers and 
the Internet for better employment, 
he landed his first job in finance 
at a California Federal bank in the 
Marina, later being transferred to 
a branch in the Castro. That job led 
to his next, a position in operations 
for Oppenheimer Holdings, which 
enabled him to rent his own place in 
Twin Peaks. Sinnette then spent two 
years in Honolulu, Hawaii, working 
as the financial aid director for Paul 
Mitchell System’s cosmetology school, 
further expanding his résumé. 

When he returned to San Fran-
cisco Sinnette was hired by Vaccaro, 
which created the basis for his cur-
rent position as co-founder and chief 
executive officer of ProLocal. He says 
his talents lie in compliance issues, 
adeptly identifying errors in data and 
correcting them. His new company 
has already organized three Mission 
District merchant groups, combining 
their efforts and eliminating duplica-
tion, thereby creating new avenues for 
growth. Mild mannered, soft spoken, 
intelligent and driven, Sinette hopes 
to parlay his company into supporting 
nonprofit organizations and expand-
ing far beyond San Francisco. 

See www.prolocal.com for more 
information. 

P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  D O N  N O LT E
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  Melinda Lee
Potrero Hill Property Specialist

Since 2002
DRE# 01344377

Join the long list of satisfied Buyers and Sellers
who have chosen Melinda to represent them...

Phone:  (415) 338-0161  •  Melinda.Lee@CAmoves.com
www.MelindaLeeRealEstate.com

No obligation consultation!
I will personally evaluate your property and  
guide you to get the highest possible price.   

There’s no obligation, just seamless service from the 
Potrero Hill Expert.
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Happy New Year!

2 bedroom, 1 bath Contractor Special. Huge 
Garage. Very High Ceilings. Big Back Yard. 
VIEWS of the bay!

CONTRACTOR 
SPECIAL!

829 Rhode Island
Offered at $799,000

753 Kansas
Sizzling Property on 
Cool Potrero Hill!
SOLD!!!

The 2014 market will be a big SPRING forward! 
Call Melinda and reserve your Listing Appointment 

now for the coming strong selling season! 
(415) 338-0161

1531 - 20th Street
Hot Spot! – 
Garden Condo
SOLD!!!

Looking for Views? Multi-level 4-Bdrm, 4-Bath 
contemporary home with open floor plan just 
made for entertaining! Frplc, gorgeous walk-
out garden & patio, incredible roof deck w/fire 
pit. 3+ Bdrms on one level, lower apartment, 
garage & storage. Coming in late October. Call 
for details & showings.

POTRERO TROPHY 
HOME!

45 Southern Heights
Offered at $2,995,000

My Recent Sales!

she doesn’t have space in her small 
home—which she called “the tiniest 
house in the world”—to host them, so 
she logs onto Airbnb and finds neigh-
bors who have spare bedrooms or 
small apartments where her parents 
can stay. She said the convienence is 
also financially friendly, with rates 
half the price of a Union Square 
hotel. Plus the experience is “more 
neighborly.” She’s booked rooms in 
the Hill about a dozen times in the 
past three years.

Rutter thinks Airbnb is suc-
cessful in the neighborhood because 
of the lack of nearby hotels. She 
prefers it because her parents, or 
other guests, can walk to her house 
instead of dealing with travel logis-
tics to a downtown hotel. “For more 
residential neighborhoods, it’s really 
awesome. That’s what (the site) was 
meant for,” she said. 

As to issues with strangers tem-
porarily staying in homes next to 
longtime residents, Rutter said she 
has yet to run into any problems. 
However, she has a friend in denser 
North Beach who has had Airbnb 
guests disrupting the neighbor-
hood with loud noises and mistaken 
doorbell ringing in the middle of the 
night. She thinks Potrero Hill hosts 
are respectful of the community and 
have set up responsible arrangements 
through the site. “If Airbnb didn’t 
exist it would be real inconvienent 
for people on the Hill to have guests,” 
she said, remembering years past 

searching newspaper advertisements 
to find in-law units to rent for a few 
days, and early Internet searches on 
Craigslist for short-term rentals.

A 68-year-old Hill resident, who 
asked to not be named, and who 
has lived on the Hill for 22 years, 
has been using VRBO to rent her 
upper f lat near Farley’s on 18th 
Street for the past five years. She 
gets about eight requests to rent the 
space monthly, and leases it out for 
a one week minium to guests that 
seem trustworthy and responsible. 
Although there’s demand for her flat, 
she ocassionally keeps it vacant, but 
“a stranger is sometimes better than 
nobody,” she quipped. Most of her 
renters are people visiting family in 
the neighborhood or foreign travelers. 
Other guests come with children and 
want a place that’s more comfortable, 
home-like and cheaper than a large 
suite or hotel room. She said she’s yet 
to run into problems with guests or 
her neighbors; the guests are in vaca-
tion mode and are “happy to come and 
happy to leave.”

Josh Miller, 30, has been renting 
a spare bedroom in his two-bedroom 
apartment on 11th and Folsom streets 
for the past two and a half years. 
He’s had more than 100 guests, for 
mostly short-term stays, though one 
person lived with him for about eight 
months. His neighbors know that 
he’s an avid Airbnb host, and are 
kind and polite to the revolving door 
of guests. “People in SoMa are very 
open-minded and open to this type of 
behavior. They are picking up that it 
is a cool thing,” he said.

Miller said his guests are often 
international visitors or people who 
can’t get a good hotel room and want 

to stay in the City. He’s been told by 
guests that booking through Airbnb 
gives them more insight into San 
Francisco and adds to the trip. Miller 
also uses the site when he travels, “I 
will never look for a hotel,” he said.

With so many guests staying at 
his apartment Miller said he expected 
it to be more work, but the extra in-
come he makes from the rentals goes 
toward keeping the space clean and 
buying better linens, a new bed, and 
other decorations. Miller is a loyal 
Airbnb user and believes the site “sets 
the standard for home-sharing” by 
finding reputable guests and hosts. 

In the past few months, Miller’s spare 
room has been empty for only four 
nights.

Back on the Hill, 58-year-old 
Trudi N., who asked the View not 
publish her last name, started us-
ing Airbnb two years ago to find 
temporary roomates for her spare 
bedroom at her townhouse on the 
neighborhood’s southern side. “I 
didn’t want a roomate but I wanted 
a source of income,” she said. Airbnb 
“was perfectly geared to this type 
of situation.” She’s found numerous 
renters who stay anywhere from three 
days to three months, though she’s 
started enforcing a one-month limit.

Although she’s had only positive 
experiences with guests, she said 
some people in the neighborhood 
have complained about hosts using 
their homes like hotels. But she said 
the experience is more intimate and 
roommate-like then a hotel stay, and 
she picks who lives with her, even if it 
is temporary. “I get a lot of inquiries,” 
she said, but declines many of them 
“because I’m very fussy about who I 
want in my house.”

She’s found it beneficial to live 
near San Francisco General Hospital, 
with many doctors on call looking 
for a place walking distance to the 
hospital. She added that the weather 
is also an appeal to guests. She plans 
on using the site for the foreseeable 
future because of its flexibility. “It 
enables you to have sombody stay 
when you feel like it,” she said. She 
thinks it offers guests an affordable 
place to stay. “I think it’s a tremen-
dous service,” she said.

HOME-SHARING from Front Page

I didn’t want a roomate 
but I wanted a source 
of income. Airbnb was 
perfectly geared to 
this type of situation.

—TRUDI 
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2 Connecticut Street (between 16th & 17th)
415-621-5055 / www.concentra.com

Monday through Friday, 7 am to 7 pm
Saturdays, 9 am to 5 pm

Nearby Downtown Location: 26 California Street 415-781-7077

**Most insurance accepted or use our reasonable self pay service.**

Urgent Care Center with complete services  
for nonlife-threatening illness or injury.

Urgent Care  
here in Potrero Hill

BY STEVEN J .  MOSS

“You’re going to have your baby 
today,” our heavily tattooed and pierced 
waiter said, as he placed a platter of 
vegetarian Huevos Rancheros in front 
of Debbie. We were at Just for You, on 
18th Street, our favorite neighborhood 
diner. The restaurant was so small that 
the grill was one step away from our 
table, and within two strides of the 
entrance.

“Why do you say that?” Debbie 
asked.

“Well, look at you,” he cried, 
gesturing towards Debbie’s bulging 
middle, which outcompeted her flowing 
red hair for attention. “And our Huevos 
always triggers birth. Something about 
the spices.” He pivoted away to take 
another customer’s order.

“You can’t have the baby today,” I 
said, glancing at the departing waiter; 
had he added another nose piercing? 
“We have tickets to the theater tonight. 
Plus we gotta pick-up the car.” Debbie 
smiled like the Mona Lisa, and tucked 
into her eggs.

IT WAS A BEAUTIFUL San Francisco 
day. Warm enough for short sleeves; 
crisp enough to see Mount Diablo 
from the City. As we drove across the 
Bay Bridge to a Volvo dealership in 
Oakland, where we’d arranged to lease 
a car, Debbie started to squirm in her 
seat. 

“Something’s not right,” she said, 
through clenched teeth.

“Maybe it’s the eggs,” I said.
“No,” she grimaced. “Contractions.”
“Are you okay?”
“Yes,” she breathed out, the con-

traction having passed. “I’m fine.”
At the dealership a buttoned-down, 

baby-faced salesperson showed us our 
car, enthusiastically explaining its 
features. As we signed the paperwork, 
Debbie suddenly clutched her stomach. 

“I think I’m going into labor!” she 
exclaimed.

The salesperson and I looked at one 
another, eyes round. 

“We gotta go,” I said, nervously. 
“Let’s get to the hospital.”

I ushered Debbie out of the show-
room into my convertible SAAB. The 
salesperson followed behind, wringing 
his hands, assuring us that he’d arrange 
to have the car delivered to us. Debbie 
got in. She writhed in her seat, arching 
her back, pushing herself up from the 
chair. I put the top down; no need to 
waste a rare sunshiny day. 

The Bay Bridge was packed with 
day-tripping tourists, drawn to San 
Francisco’s non-foggy pleasures. Cars 
from multiple directions funneled into 
the toll plaza, creating a bottleneck that 
overflowed back towards Berkeley and 
Oakland. Debbie’s moans were getting 
sharper; more frequent. To my right I 
saw that the bus-only lane was empty.  I 
pulled into it, and started to accelerate. 

Small Size, Big Entrance

Read the View online.
P OT R E R OV I E W. N E T

BY AMBER HAWKINS

El Niño Training Center is a 700 
square foot world-class combat train-
ing and fitness center located at 26th 
and Third Street, with parking avail-
able in the front. Originally opened 
by Ultimate Fighting Championship 
(UFC) fighter Gilbert Melendez as a 
personal training center in Bayview, 
El Niño expanded into its larger space 
in southern Dogpatch in 2011. Fighters 
come from all over to train with Me-
lendez, who is ranked third worldwide 
among UFC fighters.

The energy in the gym is high, gen-
erated by those in training or visiting 
for a workout.  The facility features a 
Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) Octagon 
fighting cage in its back corner, a box-
ing ring, heavy bags, grappling mats, 
a strength and conditioning area, and 
a pro shop.  Melendez, an MMA coach, 
stressed the importance of learning 
the fundamentals before taking on the 
full MMA experience.  To that end, 
during a recent Muay Thai training 
session in which the View partici-
pated, trainer Josh Clopton went over 
the basic forms and techniques of 
Thailand’s 1,000-year old martial art 
and national sport. 

No Babies at El Niño Training Center
 “Training–wise, I’ve wanted to 

do this forever,” said Melendez. “I love 
the sport. I originally opened the gym 
for myself as a place to train, and it 
quickly became home for myself and 
many people that have joined. We have 
some of the best trainers in the world, 
and we are making great magic here.“

“This is more than a gym, it’s a 
good community,” Melendez contin-
ued. Friends and family and all skills 
levels are welcome to train with world-
class fighters. Every demographic can 
train here.  All walks of life:  kids, 
police officers, parents. We challenge 
them and push them. There is no ego 
here. But be ready to work.” 

The El Niño Training Center 
offers a variety of programs, includ-
ing Mixed Martial Arts, Muay Thai, 
Jiu Jitsu, boxing, conditioning and 
sports medicine. Training camps and 
workshops are available throughout 
the year. 

“It seems impossible not to work 
hard when you are being motivated 
by some of the best fighters in the 
world,“said Scott Tompkins, after his 
first time training at El Niño.

For more information about El 
Niño Training Center:  550.6689 or 
www.elninomma.com

DADDY HANDBOOK page  17
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THINK
LOCAL & 

CONNECTED
Highly competitive and famously complex, the San Francisco 
real estate market can be both challenging and rewarding. 
Zephyr turns savvy, informed Bay Area urbanites into 
successful homeowners, investors and sellers. ZephyrSF.com

Kos to design a 22,000 pound, cast 
bronze bell that will ring three times 
daily: at 15 seconds before noon, noon, 
and 15 seconds after noon, to let the 
community know that all’s well. Kos 
named the sculpture “The All is Well 
Bell,” with the intention of creating a 
significant counterpoint to the warn-
ings denoted by fire and police bells 
and sirens. 

The experience will be enhanced by 
the bell’s chosen tone, which is D below 
middle C, a rich sound that will resonate 
for as long as four minutes. Varnished 
so its exterior won’t tarnish, the bell’s 
1,000 pound clapper—its “tongue”—is 
made of soft steel, a material chosen 
to enhance its sound quality. The bell 
was cast at the Paccard Bell Foundry in 
Annecy, France, which has created bells 
for more than 200 years. It will travel 
by ship through the Panama Canal to 
San Francisco, where it’s expected to 
arrive in early spring, 2014.

Because Kos’ bell is planned to 
ring at the noon hour each day, it will 
have the potential to become a call to 
the local community to come to the 
Public Safety Plaza at lunch time. Other 
significant plaza elements include trees 
that will create wind break and shade, 
and a seven-point sculptural police star 
made of Sierra black granite, where 
people will be able to sit and talk or 
eat their lunch, a social function the 
artist hopes to engender. Red concentric 
circles rendered on the plaza surface 
will emanate from the bell, concretizing 
its reverberating sound.

Paul Kos has a long interest in and 

relationship with bells, which emerged, 
in part, from his childhood experi-
ences as an altar boy. As an artist, he 
first worked with bells in 1986 for his 
piece Sympathetic Vibrations, which 
he created while in an artist residency 
at the Capp Street Project. Unlike his 
All is Well Bell, for Sympathetic Vibra-
tions Kos brought together a team of 
eleven people to ring eight large, loud, 
bells daily at noon for 30 days. He 
describes this action as his first “social 
sculpture,” one where he rang bells to 
evoke the various ritual and communal 
functions the instruments serve. 

Kos has created numerous other 
bells for museums and public art loca-
tions around the world, and has occa-

sionally used bells in his installations. 
For each of these bell pieces he’s had 
different intentions, sometimes social 
or political, other times personal, but 
each of them has been created as art. 

Within Kos’ oeuvre, the All is Well 
Bell is unique as he’s blended its identi-
ties as a working bell and an artwork. 
He hopes that the bell will create a 
symbiotic relationship with the neigh-
borhood, “as when the police star and 
tree are silent, the one with the tongue 
will let us know that all is well.”

 

BELL from Front Page

Above San Francisco Art Commission selected Kos 

to create artwork at a community plaza adjacent 

to the new San Francisco Public Safety Building, 

located in Mission Bay. Right The bell being cast.
IMAGES (R IGHT)  COURTESY OF  PAUL KOS

ILLUSTRAT ION:  HOK+MARK CAVAGNERO ASSOCIATES,  ARCH ITECT AND CL IFF  LOWE ASSOCIATES,  LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
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TIM JOHNSON
Paragon Real Estate Group 
Lic# 01476421

415.710.9000
tim@timjohnsonSF.com
www.timjohnsonSF.com

Beautiful, Sunny Victorian Condominium!

Awash in light from its expansive bay windows, this sunny, full-floor, upper flat is on the coveted North 

Slope very near 18th Street.

This beautiful Victorian flat has been thoughtfully updated for modern living while retaining its wonderful 

period detail and soaring ceilings.

Ideally-configured for entertaining, the flat boasts an expansive living room, formal dining room, and 

remodeled eat-in kitchen which opens onto a sunny private deck overlooking a tranquil garden. There 

are three bedrooms with beautiful hardwood floors, an attractively-appointed bath and the convenience 

of an in-unit laundry.

The home is completed by a spacious garage that offers independent parking for one car and abundant 

storage. Very convenient to the shops and cafes of the North Slope and I-280.

For more information and showing schedules, please visit www.415Missouri.com.

This beautiful condominium will be available to view beginning Tuesday, January 7.

Price Available Upon Request 

415 Missouri Street
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BY MIKE SULLIVAN 

1745 20th Street is an ordinary 
enough address, a corner building 
in Victorian style; dime-a-dozen in 
San Francisco. Even after years of 
cataloguing San Francisco trees, I 
knew nothing about it until I was 
on the block one day and out of the 
corner of my eye saw a large tree that 
I didn’t recognize. I stopped to take 
a look, only to discover half-inch 
thorns covering the tree’s trunk; not 
an everyday sight in San Francisco’s 
urban forest! Looking around the 
property, I discovered a wild, “ten-
car pileup” of rare tropical trees 
and plants; local tree expert Jason 
Dewees prefers the term “pilgrim-
age site.”

If you make the pi lgr image, 
the tree with the thorns on 20th 
Street is the City’s largest silk floss 
tree (Ceiba speciosa) from South 
America. The corner tree that sur-
rounds a lamppost is a rare tropical 
coral tree (Erythrina speciosa), and 
on the Wisconsin Street side of the 
house, close to the structure, the tree 
with yellow protea-like flowers is an 
Australian coast banksia (Banksia 
integrifolia). On the 20th Street side, 
the knee-level plants with the giant 
leaves are aptly named “poor man’s 
umbrella” (Gunnera insignis). 

Keeping with the tropical theme, 
there are many palm trees, includ-
ing a large queen palm (Syagrus 
romanzoffianum) at the property 
line on 20th Street, several windmill 
palms (Trachycarpus fortune; the 
palms with hairy trunks near the 
corner of the building), and rarest 
of all, a Nikau palm (Rhopalostylis 
sapida; New Zealand’s only native 
palm) to the right of the garage door 
on Wisconsin Street 

The h istor y of th is tropical 
oasis? Larry Masnada, a former 
owner of the building with an un-
fulfilled yearning to live in Hawaii, 
decided instead to bring the tropics 
to Potrero Hill. Starting with his 
own collection of tropical plants, 
he enlisted garden designer Davis 
Dalbok to search out unusual species 
not typically found in San Francisco. 
The result, even 30 years later, is 
eye-popping! 

This i s an excerpt f rom the 
second edition of The Trees of San 
Francisco, available at Christo-
pher’s Books, which features sug-
gested walking tours, including in 
Potrero Hill. 

Potrero Hill Tree PilgrimageDOGPATCH DEVELOPMENT from page 5

to build 59 residential units over 49 
off-street parking spaces, which will 
be below grade. Benjamin told the 
View the development will consist 
of 60 units, of which 19 will be two 
bedrooms, five will be three bedrooms, 
21 one bedrooms, and 15 junior one 
bedrooms. Sternberg Benjamin hosted 
a community meeting last month to 
discuss the proposal, but even before 
the gathering residents opposed to the 
project had collected more than 100 
signatures from likeminded neighbors. 

According to Dogpatch Neighbor-
hood Association (DNA) president 
Janet Carpinelli, the Tennessee Street 
development and other proposed 
projects are too tall, threatening to 
surround Dogpatch with a wall of 
buildings. We’re “getting a canyon 
effect,” Carpinelli said. Shah said that 
five six-story buildings are planned on 
Third Street between Mariposa and 
23rd streets.

DNA vice president Susan Eslick 
takes a different view of the develop-
ment situation. While she agreed that 
Dogpatch needs more open space, she 
believes that the neighborhood is gen-
erally changing for the better. When 
she first moved into the community, 
she recalled calling the police about 
14 abandoned vehicles on her block 
of Tennessee Street, and seeing deal-
ers selling drugs on a neighborhood 
corner. And, according to Eslick, there 
has to be a critical mass of people to 
support the retail services neighbors 
want. Restaurants are different, she 
said, as people are willing to travel 
from other parts of the City to go to 
them. “More people means we get more 
stuff,” she said.

PHOTOGRAPH BY DON NOLTE
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Happy EIGHTH AND SIXTH birthday, Claire AND Sean! Mommy 

AND Popi are so proud of you AND love you dearly! 

Happy birthday baby boy, love mommy and Daddy Potrero hill rocks. Happy birthday maxito, love dada.

Decoding the Alphabet Soup: NOP, EIR & CEQA

For more information about our 
cleanup plans and frequently asked 
questions, please visit our website 
at 1601mariposa.com.1601 Mariposa

This is one in series of updates we will be providing to the community.

 1601 Mariposa is in the midst of the City’s environmental review process. Last month we explained the current conditions of the property and our plans to 
safely remediate the current hazards in the soil. That topic is one of several studies to identify existing site conditions, identify any potential impacts our project 
may have on the surrounding environment and develop measures to “mitigate” any impacts. This environmental review process is standard procedure throughout 
California, but can be a very long and confusing process. We wanted to take the opportunity to decode and explain where in the process 1601 Mariposa is today.

DECODED: 

As you can see, we are in the early stages of the EIR process and will 
continue to provide updates as we progress. For more information and 
contact us, visit www.1601mariposa.com. 

CEQA – California Environmental Quality Act
Under CEQA, state and local agencies are required to analyze and disclose the 
potential environmental impacts of proposed area plans and projects, and 
identify feasible measures to mitigate any significant impacts, before an area 
plan or a particular project can be considered for approval. 

Program EIR – Eastern Neighborhoods Environmental  
Impact Report
An EIR informs governmental agencies and the public of a plan or project’s 
environmental impacts and proposes mitigations or alternatives to address 
those impacts. There are various topics that are studied, depending on the 
location of the site, from noise and air quality to traffic and shadows. The 
City prepared and certified a Program EIR for the Eastern Neighborhoods 
Plans in 2008.  That Program EIR analyzed proposed development in the area, 
including at 1601 Mariposa, and identified many mitigation measures which 
1601 Mariposa will implement to reduce potential impacts.  

CPE – Community Plan Exemption
Under CEQA, a CPE can be issued for projects that are consistent with the 
development density of a plan already analyzed in a Program EIR.  Even 
though 1601 Mariposa is consistent with the Eastern Neighborhoods Plan, we 
are NOT asking for an exemption from further review. Instead, our project 
will study the same topics already studied in the Program EIR to determine 
whether there are any peculiar impacts specific to our site.  Technical reports, 
from noise and air quality to traffic and shadow, will be conducted again on a 
project specific basis.

Project EIR
The City has requested a project-level EIR to further examine the 1601 
Mariposa project’s potential impacts on transportation, shadows and 
hazardous soils specifically.  Those analyses, as well as a summary of other 
studies and relevant mitigation measures from the Program EIR, will be 
published as a Project EIR in 2014. 

NOP – Notice of Preparation
An NOP is a public notice that an EIR will be prepared.  The NOP for 1601 
Mariposa is scheduled to be published sometime in January.  A copy of the 
NOP will be posted on our website at www.1601mariposa.com or can be found 
at www.sfgov.org/planning.  

DEIR – Draft Project EIR 
The City and its consultant are now preparing a draft of the Project EIR.  
Once the City has completed the Draft Project EIR, it will be made public and 
available for comments on its adequacy as an informational document.   

FEIR – Final Project EIR
The City will publish an FEIR that responds to any comments on the DEIR and 
clarifies the DEIR analyses if necessary.  The City cannot consider approving 
our project until the FEIR is certified as complete and accurate by the Planning 
Commission.

on 
the

Happy eleventh Birthday, Miranda.

 Much love,Mommie, Dad, Cole, Pickles, Maya, Stripe,  

Chip and The Fish.
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We Appreciate Our Supporters!

skona.com  
415-494-2854

jenny@skona.com

liveoaksf.com  
1555 Mariposa Street 

415-861-8840

pizza
All Good

san francisco
WWW . A L L G O O D P I Z Z A . C O M

allgood pizza.com  
1605 Jerrold Avenue 

415-846-6960

recology.com 
 

potrerochiros.com
290 Division St. Suite 400

415-431-7600
 

The View thanks our supporters and advertisers. You wouldn’t be reading this paper without them. To become a suppporter, email production@potreroview.net.

Behind me, a Highway Patrol officer 
turned on his siren, indicating that I 
should pull over. 

“You’re driving in a designated 
bus lane,” said the officer through the 
driver’s side window. His uniform was 
so crisp it looked like it could have 
walked off on its own. “Driver’s license 
and insurance, please.”

“My wife’s in labor,” I said, without 
reaching for my wallet. “We need to get 
to the hospital.”

Next to me, Debbie squirmed in 
pain.

“If you’re wife is really in labor 
she should be in an ambulance,” he 
responded, stone faced.

“I don’t want an ambulance! I just 

wanna get to the hospital. I don’t want 
an ambulance,” Debbie cried.

“You either sit in traffic, in the 
correct lane, or I’m calling an am-
bulance,” he turned on his heels, and 
strode back to his patrol car.

I scanned the traffic clogged 
around us. I looked at Debbie, who 
was arching her back, pushing up on 
the seat, in pain. “Screw this,” I said, 
and pulled away into the bus lane. The 
cop didn’t follow.

ONCE WE GOT PAST the toll gates, 
traffic lightened. At the hospital Deb-
bie was whisked into a delivery room. 
A 20-something resident with thick 
black hair and a shiny smile came by 
to check her progress. He took Deb-
bie’s pulse, and measured her round 
stomach with his hands.

“Everything looks good,” he 
grinned. “I’d say you’re having a seven 
pound baby.”

WE WAITED. Debbie shifted on the 
crinkly blue hospital paper covering 
the bed, regularly wincing. I tried to 
be useful, and failed. We listened to 
the whirl of hospital sounds outside our 
room; the beeping of heart machines, 
the rubbery clop of nurses’ shoes; 
patients being ushered to areas behind 
thin curtains. 

As the tempo of Debbie’s pain 
worsened—complete with excruciating 
back spasms—a nurse wheeled in what 
looked like a saline solution stand to 
give her an epidural. 

“Bring it on!” Debbie grimaced. 
“Enough of this natural child birth.”

Just a few hours later, Sara decided 

she was ready to come out. As she slid 
into the world, the nurses’ and doc-
tors’ smiles turned into frowns. She 
was alarmingly small for a full-term 
baby: four pounds, 11 ounces. Seeing 
the expressions on the medical person-
nel’s faces, Debbie and I looked at one 
another with concern.

“Is  something wrong?” she 
mouthed to me. 

A code was called, and the room 
became crowded with medical person-
nel, jostling me to the back of the small 
space. A nurse placed Sara in a mobile 
incubator, and wheeled her off to the 
intensive pediatric care unit. Debbie 
waved at me to follow. As I trailed after 
the nurse pushing Sara away I glanced 
back at Debbie. She was frowning 

DADDY HANDBOOK from page 12

DADDY HANDBOOK page 22
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POWER COUPLE page 25

BY JUDEE SHIPMAN

A clever knack for business 
combined with a deep sense of social 
responsibility is the force that drives 
the busy lives of Arno and Nadine 
Burke-Harris. The hard working 
couple combine a devotion to fam-
ily life—with three young children, 
including a toddler—with intense 
professional careers. According to 
an administrative staff member at 
her office, Dr. Burke-Harris even 
manages to squeeze occasional family 
vacations into the mix. 

Arno is a pioneer in the clean 
energy revolution, serving as the 
chief executive officer of Recurrent 
Energy, a company that develops so-
lar powered generation. The business 
got its start more than a decade ago, 
when Arno installed solar panels on 
Pet Camp, a Bayview-based animal 
boarding facility co-owned by Mark 
Klaiman. According to Klaiman, 
Arno’s work was the largest photo-
voltaic system installed in Northern 
California at the time. After that, 
Arno’s company continued to install 
larger solar systems throughout 
the region, including a multi-mega-
watt project under contract with 
the San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission. 

Arno is board chair of the Solar 
Energy Industry Association, and 
was named Best Clean Tech CEO of 
2012 by the San Francisco Business 

Times. He won the Rising Star Award 
from Platt’s Global Energy in 2011. 
He’s a seasoned veteran of technology 
startups, having raised more than 
$200 million in financing over the 
past ten years. 

Dr. Nadine Burke-Harr is is 
founder and chief executive office 
of the Center for Youth Wellness, a 
children’s health clinic located in 
Bayview, where she works full-time 
as a pediatrician. Burke-Harris 
pioneered the theory that adverse 
childhood experiences are connected 
to adult-onset illnesses, like cancer 
and heart disease. She contends that 
early intervention for young children 
suffering neglect and malnutrition is 
key to reducing the nation’s health-
related costs. District 10 Supervisor 
Malia Cohen said that she’s “very 
proud” of Dr. Burke-Harris’ sig-
nificant contributions to the field of 
youth wellness, and described the 
doctor’s work as “imperative.”

In addition to her clinical re-
sponsibilities, Dr. Burke-Harris 
works on many early childhood care 
campaigns, including the Too Small 
to Fail initiative, a nationwide effort 
to help parents and companies take 
actions to improve and maintain the 
health and well-being of children 
from birth to age five. She was 
profiled in Paul Tough’s best-selling 

Power Couple Change Bayview, 
and the World, for the Better

Economic Stability
The employment rate for PTA adults (ages 
25-64) not enrolled in Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) in 2010-2011, was 24%. Wages 
earned during 2010-2011 reflect low hourly 
pay, episodic employment, and part-time 
jobs. The household survey data showed 
that 15% of respondents are employed part 
time, 13% are employed full time and 26% of 
adults are out of work and actively looking for 
a job. The average annual household income 
for PTA residents is approximately $14,000 
compared to $71,000 citywide.

More than just a physical redevelopment, 
Rebuild Potrero is taking a comprehensive 
approach to improving the health, education 
and economic outcomes for children and 
their families living in public housing. The 
household assessment was conducted to 
better understand the current conditions and 
needs of families and to set the stage for 
development of an effective program and 
service delivery strategy.

Happy New Year and many thanks to  
all who have contributed their time and  
energy to Rebuild Potrero!   

For more information, visit our website at rebuildpotrero.com or e-mail us 
at potrero@bridgehousing.com

 A MONTHLY UPDATE  
SPONSORED BY BRIDGE HOUSING

 VOLUME 40 • JANUARY 2014

This column offers results of the household needs  
assessment discussed in the December column. Below 
are some of the key findings related to education and 
economic stability. Additional findings regarding  
Safety and Health and Well Being will be presented in 
a future column.  
Education
Only one in three (34%) of children between 
the ages of 3 and 4 in surveyed households 
are enrolled in childcare. One of the major 
challenges in Potrero Terrace and Annex 
(PTA) is getting more children enrolled  
in preschool. Studies have shown that  
kindergarten readiness is extremely important 
for a child’s academic success.
 Only 29% of Potrero Terrace and Annex  
school aged residents attend local schools 
making it challenging to create a school-based 
strategy to improve education outcomes. In 
2011-2012, out of a total of 274 elementary 
school age children, 41 attended Daniel 
Webster Elementary and 39 attended Starr 
King. Fifty-three percent (53%) of these 
children were chronically absent. Three out  
of four (75%) of PTA students scored at 
Basic, Below Basic, or Far Below Basic in the 
Math and English portions of the California 
Star Test.
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SAN FRANCISCO HEALTH PLAN
7254 NEWSPAPER AD - ENGLISH
FINAL SIZE  10” X 16”
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Get a Job
BY MAURI SCHWARTZ

The View asked Hill resident and career 

expert Mauri Schwartz to answer questions 

from job seekers.

Q: LinkedIn recently announced its 2013 list of the 10 most overused 
words in member profiles. One of them is “responsible.” Why isn’t this 
a good word to use? What are good words to use in a resume or profile 
instead, and what are good words to use to make a resume stand out? 

A: LinkedIn is correct to advise against using the word “respon-

sible” as in “Responsible for conducting surveys, updating spread-

sheets, and producing reports.” First, it’s unclear as to whether or 

not you actually performed these tasks or if you managed one or 

more employees who did. If you did perform them, then you should 

just say so, and use the opportunity to describe your actions and 

their results. Your resume shouldn’t be just a list of job duties.

 

> Conducted surveys of all new employees, approximately 
500, for the first quarter of 2013, completing this task in half 
the usual time by implementing an online survey application. 
 
> Input respondent data into spreadsheet offering an immediate 
comparison with surveys from Q1 2012.

> Formatted, printed and compiled survey details and summary 
data into executive reports and delivered to senior management 

If, on the other hand, you managed a team of one or more people 

who performed these duties, you could describe it this way:

 
> Managed execution and reporting of quarterly survey of new 
employees, averaging 500/quarter.
 
> Obtained vice president’s approval to implement SurveyMonkey 
as our first web-based survey solution, completing the entire 
survey process in half the usual time.

 

You’ll want to use vocabulary that presents your achievements 

in the best light, indicating things that you accomplished that 

someone else in your position may not have been able to do. 

Describe the results of your actions as compared to previous 

results or compared to other companies in your industry, but 

only if the comparisons are positive for you. Include situations 

when you introduced a process that improved the way work was 

getting done.

Here are a few of the many words that will give your resume 

a facelift. Don’t overuse them, and or use those which are not 

applicable.

Achieved

Administered

Built

Conceived

Convinced

Designed

Devised

Directed

Drove

Exceeded

Expedited

Facilitated

Founded

Improved

Increased

Initiated

Introduced

Invented
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Launched

Led

Managed

Negotiated

Originated

Overcame

Overhauled

Oversaw

Persuaded

Pioneered

Reduced (losses)

Resolved

Revitalized

Spearheaded

Strengthened

Transformed

Upgraded

 

Just Sold! Duboce Triangle 2BD/1BA Condominium
Listed at $769,000, Sold at $965,000!

Let me help you make the most of this market.

“Claudia’s services are exemplary and she went beyond our expectations 
for an agent.  She is personable, courteous, and most importantly 
organized, responsive, and savvy about the market.  She was always 
honest and candid... She was thorough and did everything in an e�cient, 
timely manner. We would love to work with her again.”

     - Elizabeth & Billy, Noe Valley, 2013

Claudia Siegel
Top Producer  BRE# 01440745

415.816.2811
claudiasiegel@zephyrsf.com
www.claudiasiegel.com
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Library News BY LISA FAGUNDES,  LIBRARIAN

All San Francisco Public Libraries will be closed Monday,  
January 20, in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
Reference Drop-In One on One Time for more Intensive Reference Questions: 
Do you have questions on how to use computers and the internet, how to 
download eBooks to your device, or how to use the library’s databases? Come to 
Reference Drop-In, where you will get one-on-one time with a librarian. Contact 
Lisa for more information 355.2822. January 8, 15, 22, and 29, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

The Top Ten Myths of Dog Behavior — Dog Training Tips: Focused on debunk-
ing the most common myths and misconceptions surrounding our beloved 
canines, this presentation offers a glimpse into current studies around dog 
cognition, evolution, and behavioral traits. Ariana Luchsinger is a certified 
professional dog trainer and behavior consultant. Please note: dogs (except 
service animals) are not allowed in the library. For more information please 
contact Lisa at lfagundes@sfpl.org or call 355.2822. January 18, 3:30  to 5 p.m.  
 
StoryCorps@Your Library:  Take part in our annual  One City One Book: 
San Francisco Reads celebration by recording your own truly San Francisco 
story. This year’s book, Cory Doctorow’s Little Brother, tells the story of a San 
Francisco high-school age hacker who leads an effort to protect democracy in 
the aftermath of a terrorist attack. We are recording stories around the themes of 
the book and about growing up in San Francisco—tell us about your experiences, 
here in the Bay Area. Bring a friend, partner, or loved one and record your story. 
Schedule an appointment by calling 557.4277 or email at publicaffairs@sfpl.org. 
January 24, 1:30 to 5:15 p.m.

PROGRAMS FOR TEENS
Game On! Come play PS3 games on our big screen! We have a selection, or you 
can bring your own T or E rated games to share. Challenge your friends to 
determine who is the ultimate gamer! Ages 9 to 19 welcome. Tuesdays, January 
7, 14, 21, and 28, 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. 

GoGo Craft—DIY Fingerless Gloves: Keep your hands toasty warm with a pair 
of handmade gloves. In this workshop, you will learn how to take a shrunken 
sweater and make it into a pair of cozy, fingerless gloves. This low-sew project 
can be completed with our patterns and just a needle and thread. Shrunken 
sweaters and other materials provided. Ages 11 and up. Limited to 15 partici-
pants. To sign up or for more information, contact Lisa at lfagundes@sfpl.org 
or 355.2822. January 22, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
Baby Rhyme and PlayTime: For infants up to eighteen months old and their 
caregiver. Tuesdays, January 7, 14, 21, and 28, 1:15 to 1:45 p.m.  

Family Storytime: Featuring stories, songs and rhymes. For children from birth 
to five years old and their caregiver. Thursdays January 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30, 10:30 
to 11 a.m. and 11:15 to 11:45 a.m.

Homework Help: Kindergarten to sixth grade students will receive one-on-one 
help from our capable volunteers. Need homework support? Drop by the library 
for free assistance. Tuesdays, January 7, 14, 21, and 28, 4:30 to 6 p.m.

Fun Flicks: This film program is offered every second Wednesday of the month 
and includes short films based on children's books and stories. The films will 
be Fish is Fish; Inch by Inch; The Foolish Frog; Knuffle Bunny; Frederick; and 
Chrysanthemum.  For children ages three to eight. Bring a snack and enjoy the 
show. January 8, 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. 

Movie Day: In partnership with the Potrero Hill Family Support Center 
(PHFSC), we will present Shrek., and PHFSC will provide a meal.   January 
17, 3 to 5:30 p.m.

LIBRARY SPONSORED COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
Creative Writing Workshop: A free class to help you write your own stories, 
Please contact Shevi for more information: sheviros@gmail.com or 602.7961. And 
if you’d like to contribute to the View, contact editor@potreroview.net. January, 
9, 16, 23, and 30, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

The Potrero Hill Book Club: Meets at the library every third Wednesday evening 
of the month. January’s selection is Fever by Mary Beth Keane. Join the discus-
sion January 15, 7 to 8:00 p.m. 

Are your feet ready  
for a new experience?
CALL PAuL MCDonALD      415.640.2015
Your Neighborhood Flooring Consultant  

C a r p e t,  h a r dwo o d,  l a m i n at e ,  v i n y l ,  t i l e ,  w i n d ow  t r e at m e n t S
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Health Care Reform is Here.
Are You Prepared?
Call today to understand your 
2014 health insurance�options for
  • Individuals
  • Families
  • Small Businesses

Bradley Vaccaro
Certified Health Care Reform Professional
Insurance License #0D97293
(888) 992-2244
allpointe-is.com

Chocolate Lab  and
Little Nib. Take a bite
out of the Dogpatch.

801 Twenty-second Street; San Francisco
415.489.2881  |  info@chocolatelabsf.com

807 Twenty-second Street; San Francisco
415.489.2882  |  infosf@littlenib.com

Chocolate Lab

For menus & hours visit 
chocolatelabsf.com.

A full service restaurant featuring unique 
Savory offerings, Recchiuti in�uenced 
Sweets, Beer, Wine and light Cocktails.

For hours please see Our Store 
page on our website recchiuti.com.

Little Nib
A diminutive neighborhood boutique 
outlet by Recchiuti Confections, with 
chocolate, caramel and baked goods.
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With all our menu 
changes we’re 
reformulating our 
café name to 
The Lab...
Look for the changes 
in the weeks ahead.

slightly, tears at the edges of her eyes, 
looking like she’d lost something. 

IT TOOK US LESS THAN A minute to 
get to the ICU, where the nurse parked 
Sara’s incubator, locked the wheels, 
and strode a way, leaving me alone 
with my daughter. The room was like 
an aquarium, with dimmed lights and 
plastic bubbles holding what looked 
like outsized versions of sea monkeys. 
I sat next to Sara. She was small and 
wrinkly, lying on her back and wav-
ing her arms around like seaweed 
slow-dancing underwater. She looked 
perfect to me. I glanced at the incubator 
across the narrow hall, where a much 
smaller baby was hooked up to multiple 
tiny tubes. I prayed.

TWO YEARS BEFORE Sara appeared, 
when Debbie was five months into a 
pregnancy, we lost what would have 
been our first son. Debbie had just 
finished giving a lecture at a local 
university when her water broke. 
She drove herself to the hospital, was 
rushed into the emergency room, and 
hooked-up to an ultra-sound. She saw 
the fetus wriggling in distress. Then 
he died. 

I arrived shortly afterwards. For 
the next several hours Debbie labored 
to give birth to a still-born. He came 
out tiny and shriveled, clearly on his 
way to becoming a fully functioning 
person, but not there yet. Debbie held 
him and kissed him goodbye. I couldn’t 
do either.

 
DESPITE THAT LOSS I was certain 
that Sara was going to be fine. Not 
because I knew anything about her con-
dition, or why she was born so small. 
While I was middle-aged, I was still 
pushed along by the hubris of youth, 
where—even though experience had 
taught me otherwise—bad things hap-
pened to other people. The prayer I said 
to myself wasn’t so much desperate, like 
I thought Sara faced serious issues. It 
was more akin to the whispered assur-
ances a teenage boy would tell himself 
just before he jumped from a high 
boulder into a cold mountain stream. 

It felt much longer, but within 
an hour Sara was released from ICU. 
A nurse wheeled her back to Debbie, 
who quickly reached for her, cradling 
the tiny, mewling, body in her relieved 

arms for the first time. The doctor 
asked us to stay at the hospital for an 
additional night or two for observation.

“What’s wrong with Sara?” my 
mother demanded, her brow furrowed, 
when she visited. “They don’t keep 
babies longer than they have to unless 
there’s something wrong.”

“She’s just small.” I said. “She’s 
fine.” 

The doctors guessed that Sara had 
suffered from intrauterine growth 
restriction, most likely because the 
umbilical cord connecting her to 
nourishment from Debbie was too 
narrow. She hadn’t gotten enough to 
eat. Though small, she was otherwise 
healthy. Her growth would need to be 
monitored, but, they said, she’d likely 
catch up over time. 

HANDBOOK TIPS:  
BAD THINGS WILL HAPPEN 

• Bad things will happen; it’s how you 

deal with them that matters.

• Prayer may or may not work, but it’s 

a lot quieter than cursing, less harmful 

than smoking, and the people around 

you will respect it. It’s a good strategy 

when you need some alone time from 

hovering relatives.

• Size doesn’t matter: small babies cry 

just as loudly as big ones. 

• There seems to be an infinite num-

ber of ways that you could acciden-

tally kill your baby: choking, falling off 

their changing table, drowning in the 

bathtub. Like many new parents, for 

the first year of her life I checked to 

see whether Sara was still breathing 

when she slept. Fortunately, she sur-

vived my near-smothering attention.

• Once you get past those early years, 

you can pretty much breathe easy. 

Adolescents and teenagers face 

far fewer physical hazards, though 

emotional ones abound. That is until 

roughly high school, when you’ll have 

to deal with driving, drinking, and 

drugs. In the meantime, enjoy your 

kid’s childhood as much as they do!

This is an excerpt from The Daddy 
Handbook, a book by View editor 
Steven Moss, sections from which will 
appear in the paper throughout 2014. 
He’s looking for a publisher for this 
work; fellow parents are encouraged 
to write in with their experiences: 
editor@potreroview.net.

DADDY HANDBOOK from page 17
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January 23 though March 29 
ART: Provisional Realities by  
Hiller/Martin
Provisional Realities draws upon 
works by two artists of different 
generations, Susan Hiller and Daria 
Martin. The selection of works spans 
different moments in each artist’s 
practice. By placing certain pieces 
in fixed positions and others on a 
system of rotation, the installation 
strikes an intentional balance be-
tween the steady and the unpredict-
able. This balance is echoed by the 
fact that Martin works exclusively in 
16-millimeter film and Hiller across 
multiple mediums. Opening, Janu-
ary 23, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Free. CCA 
Wattis Institute for Contemporary 
Arts, 360 Kansas Street. Informa-
tion: wattis.org
Decemb
January 24 though February 8 
DANCE: Hemorrhage: An Ablution 
of Hope and Despair
Dance Brigade presents its latest 
dance-drama installation. Directed 
and conceived by Krissy Keefer, 
Hemorrhage captures the current 
crisis of world affairs by focus-
ing on the connection between 
global warming, war, racism and the 
continued attack on the rights of 
women. Using the back drop of the 
Mission District and the onslaught 
of evictions, Keefer will explore the 
connection of the these current 
events via her hair trigger analysis. 
Dance Brigade is known for the way 
it uses modern dance, storytell-
ing, and Taiko drumming to create 
a compelling narrative. Honed of 
the company’s 37-year history, the 
all-female cast uses strong theatrics, 
humor and compelling original text 
to explore today’s political and so-
cial situation, while also employing 
contemporary dance forms such as 
hip hop, house and reggaeton.  See 
website for times. Tickets: $22.30. 
Dance Mission Theater, 3316 24th 
Street. Information: brownpapertick-
ets.com/event/538090
er 22

CINEMA:  
Experimental Films for 
Kids 

A fun way for the whole family to 
learn about the mind-expanding 
potential of alternative cinema, this 
program features seminal works 
from the history of avant-garde film-
making as well as new work exploit-
ing technological and narrative ad-
vances. General Museum admission 
$25. 1, 2, and 3 p.m. Exploratorium, 
Pier 15, Information: exploratorium.
edu

MAKE ART:  Aluminum 
Foil Sculpture 
Get inspired by sculpture 

in this workshop featuring a tour of 
A Sense of Balance: The Sculpture 
of Stoney Lamar. We’ll explore dif-
ferent ways to make sculpture from 
aluminum foil, including making fun 
face masks! Snack provided. $10 
for nonmembers. Children eight 
to 12. 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Museum of 
Craft and Design, 2569 Third Street. 
Information: sfmcd.org/programs/
families-kids/#Next

humans. The story is adapted by 
Tetsuro Koyano, a multidisciplinary 
performer/shadow artist in Tokyo, 
and OKI, an Aynu culture bearer 
and musician specializing in the 
traditional string instrument tonkori. 
The Aynu (also spelled as “Ainu”) 
are indigenous people of Northern 
Japan and Russia, whose culture 
dates back to 1,200 BC. The play 
will also feature shadow design by 
Kawamura Koheisai and live per-
formances by OKI and Marewrew, a 
four-woman chorus group special-
izing traditional Aynu songs, and 
Urotsutenoyako Bayangans, a shad-
ow theatre company based in Tokyo. 
See website for times. Tickets: $10, 
children, $15, general. Soutside The-
ater/Fort Mason, Laguna and Marina 
Building. Information: shadowlight-
aynuproject.org or call: 648.4461. 

January 16 though February 1 
PERFORMANCE: High Anxiety, One 
Woman’s Journey 
Concert Pianist Stephanie Lynne 
Smith is the Artist-in-Residence for 
the Shari Carlson Studio San Fran-
cisco. Using the Essential Compass 
as the framework for personal 
exploration, Stephanie uses humor 
and music to confront issues of 
performance anxiety. Representing 
mind, body and spirit, Shane Kroll, 
Liz Kennedy, Gail Reimer, and C. 
Toney star alongside Stephanie in 
this journey of an artist. Tickets: $20 
to $50. Shari Carlson Studio, 442 
Post Street, 5th floor Information: 
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/527623

BOOKS: The Literary 
Foolery  
Finale Show!

For three years, the Booksmith has 
hosted Literary Clown Foolery in 
the store every month. Now the 
clowns are moving on to pursue 
bigger giant shoes and better fake 
mustaches. Join them for their final 
shindig, as Gretchen and Doctor 
Schmidtt lionize their first home, 
The Booksmith. And they’ll interview 
Booksmith owner Chistin Evans to 
find out what in the world she was 
thinking letting a bunch of clowns 
into her bookstore. $10. 8 p.m. 
Booksmith, 1644 Haight Street In-
formation: brownpapertickets.com/
event/535204

OUTDOOR:   
Stand-up Paddling on  
Mission Creek 

Stand-up paddling is easy and fun, 
and right here in our backyard at 
the UCSF Mission Creek facility. Fee: 
$49-64. 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Mission 
Creek. Preregistration required. 
Information: campuslifeservices.ucsf.
edu, call 476.2078, or email, out-
doors@ucsf.edu. 

MUSIC:  Symphony Par-
nassus Winter Concert  
Music Director Stephen 

Paulson conducts a program by 
three generations of beloved Austri-
an composers:  Beethoven’s Leonore 
Overture No.3, Brahms’ Symphony 
No.2, and Mozart’s Piano Concerto 
in E-flat, K.482 with virtuoso soloist 
Hélène Wickett. Tickets: $21-$25. 3 
p.m. SF Conservatory of Music, 50 
Oak Street. Information: brownpap-
ertickets.com/event/512654

FUNDRAISER: Dogpatch 
Playground at Piccino 
Come to Piccino to sup-

port the future Dogpatch Play-
ground. Nibble on Piccino’s anti-
pasti, pizzas, and delicious dolci, 
and sip wines by Robert Sinskey 
Vineyards. Participate in a silent 
auction featuring items from local 
merchants and talented residents 
(e.g., Rickshaw Bagworks, Dekko Sa-
lon, La Fromagerie, dinner and wine 
pairing by a Michelin-starred chef, 
100,000 American Airlines miles). 
Mingle with your neighbors, eat and 
drink, and support the Dogpatch as 
a neighborhood for families.  6 to 
9 p.m. Piccino, 1001 Minnesota St.  
Information: dogpatchplayground.
com

FOOD: Pot Stickers for 
the Chinese New Year 
Learn how to create the 

perfect dumpling for the Chinese 
New Year. Chose to create a tradi-
tional pork dumpling, or experiment 
with vegetables and flavors. All 
materials provided to realize your 
culinary inspirations. 10 a.m. $20-
25. San Francisco Botanical Garden, 
1199 9th Avenue.  Information: sfbg.
org 

KIDS: Lion Dancers For 
The Chinese New Year
Celebrate the Lunar New 

Year at the San Francisco Public Li-
brary with a Chinese Lion Dance and 
Martial Arts Performance. Free. 10 
to 11:30 a.m. Main Library, Children’s 
Creative Center, Second Floor, 100 
Larkin St. Information: ttroy@sfpl.
org

FILM: Charlie Chaplin as 
the Little Tramp  
Turns 100  

The San Francisco Silent Film Fes-
tival is pleased to present a day of 
Charlie Chaplin at the historic Castro 
Theater in celebration of the 100-
year anniversary of Charlie Chaplin’s 
most renowned character, The Little 
Tramp. Charlie Chaplain made some 
of his greatest comedies at the 
Mutual Film Corporation. Chaplin 
acknowledged his time at Mutual 
as the most inventive and liberating 
period of his career. Approximately 
90 minutes total. The shorts pro-
gram includes: The Vagabond, The 
Cure, and Easy Street. 1 p.m.  Ac-
companied by Jon Mirsalis on piano. 
See website for additional shows. 
Castro Theater, 429 Castro St.  Infor-
mation: silentfilm.org 

January 15 though 19 
THEATER: PORO OYNA 
Poro Oyna The Myth of the Aynu 
tells an episode from this legend 
where Aynu Rakkur rescues the 
Sun Goddess from the evil Monster, 
restoring the order in the land of 

January 5 Through 12
ART: Spirit of Korean Art
In Grand Style celebrates the Joseon 
dynasty (1392–1910), showcasing 
more than 110 treasured objects 
that speak of a glorious heritage. In 
Grand Style focuses on celebrations, 
festivals, elaborate rites, dance, mu-
sic and processions. In Grand Style 
narrates and illustrates the history 
of the dynasty’s 27 kings and its 
queens through their rituals. The art 
highlighted in the exhibition is lent 
to the museum by numerous institu-
tions in Korea and the U.S., primar-
ily the National Museum of Korea 
and the National Palace Museum of 
Korea. In Grand Style is based on 
the exhibition Scenes of Banquets 
and Ceremonies of the Joseon Pe-
riod held by the National Museum 
of Korea in 2009. Free, Target First 
Sundays (January 5) Admission: 
$12. Asian Art Museum, 200 Larkin 
Street. Information: asianart.org/
visit/visit
December 4th

CANNING: Preserving  
Late Winter with  
Shakirah Simley 

Learn to preserve with Shakirah 
Simley, founder of Slow Jams and 
Bi-Rite Market’s Canner-In-Resi-
dence. In this 3-hour class, she’ll 
identify varietals and taste winter 
fruit suitable for preserving at home. 
Then, she’ll tackle canning citron, 
kumquats, pomegranates, and 
blood oranges across the preserv-
ing spectrum. she’ll top off the 
adventure with hearty bites, Shak’s 
fave preserved picks and a glass of 
something delicious. Participants 
will take home a copy of Shakirah’s 
preserving guide, jars of our in-class 
concoctions and a serious boost of 
canning confidence. Please bring an 
apron, knife, and towel with you to 
this class. 3 to 6 p.m. Tickets: $55 
for members, $65 non-members. 
Information: info@18reasons.org

SEX: Manifesting the 
Sexual Life You Want in 
2014 

In this workshop and ritual, learn 
tools and techniques for tapping 
into your vast potential to create 
what you want in your life.  Learn 
four techniques to confidently bring 
into form what you want: identify 
and release old habits and patterns 
that no longer serve you, develop 
a clear vision of the sexual life and 
relationships you want to create. 
$20 in advance, $25 at door. Good 
Vibrations, 1620 Polk St. Informa-
tion: goodvibrations.com

January 9 through 18
THEATER: Caught Up, the  
Gritty City
Caught Up, the Gritty City, the 
season opener, takes a hard look at 
American policies of mass incarcera-
tion.  With two million behind bars, 
a number that has exploded in the 
last 30 years, and one in three black 
men between the ages of 20 and 
29 under some form of correctional 
control, we have decided to explore 
the obvious question:  Why are so 
many young black men caught up in 
the system?  This devised new work 
includes many powerful voices, both 
local and national, and uses physi-
cal theatre and a strong point of 
view to educate, inflame, inspire and 
galvanize our audience to action. 
$5 to $25. See website for times: 1 
and 7 p.m.  Un-Scripted Theater, 533 
Sutter Street. Information: grittycity-
rep@gmail.com
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BY SASHA LEKACH

Bayview resident Jamal Thomp-
son is an African-American Seventh 
Day Adventist and student and ath-
lete at Raoul Wallenberg Traditional 
High School. He also works three 
days a week at the Mission Recreation 
Center. The 16-year-old has spent 
two summers at a Jewish overnight 
camp in the Yosemite Valley, Camp 
Tawonga, and is raising funds to 
participate in a camp trip to Israel 
with his Jewish friends this summer.

Thompson’s involvement with 
Jewish programming seems like an 
unlikely pairing. His mother, Bivett 
Brackett-Thompson, was attracted 
by the summer opportunities Camp 
Tawonga offers youth—no matter 
their faith—and the camp’s willing-
ness to provide financial aid and 
community service options. Jamal, 
now a junior, had spent previous 
summers and after-school hours 
participating in community service 
projects at homeless shelters and food 
banks, and wanted to experience a 
camp environment.

According to Brackett-Thompson, 
Tawonga matched her son’s religious 
needs as a practicing Seventh Day 
Adventist, with similar food re-
strictions. Sabbath is observed on 
Saturdays for both religions. She 
said Jamal came back after his first 
summer at camp knowing all the 
prayers he was taught at church, but 
in Hebrew.

“I learned a lot about Judaism 
and connected with the idea of com-
munity,” Jamal, who wants to go to 
college to be a sports therapist, said 
about his time at camp. He said his 
fellow campers accepted him, and 
“they didn’t mind I wasn’t Jewish.” 
He even taught his friends about Sev-
enth Day Adventists, and discovered 
many similarities.

After enjoying two summers 
over the past five years at the Camp 

Bayview Teenager Wants to Visit Israel

Tawonga, Jamal wants to participant 
in the camp’s month-long Teen Ser-
vice Learning Israel trip. But he has 
to overcome a significant challenge: 
the nearly $7,000 fee.

According to Camp Tawonga 
materials, during the trip “teens 
will discover their ability to make 
a difference, see the beauty of Is-
rael, and learn what it means to be 
a responsible Jewish global citizen…
This program is designed for teens 
who want to travel in a meaningful, 
intentional way; engaging in service 
and study while taking in the magic 
and beauty of Israel.” 

Jamal is excited to see Jerusalem. 
“Israel is a holy place,” he said. “I’m 
trying to get more spiritual.” He’s 
traveled abroad before through a 
boys’ choir, but going to Israel is more 
of a pilgrimage connected with his 
budding religious values.

Despite being named after a Eu-
ropean diplomat who protected Jews 
during the Holocaust, there aren’t 
many Jewish students at Wallenberg 
High School. Jamal’s peers are sur-
prised that he wants to go to Israel. 
“A lot of the kids I know haven’t even 
left the City,” he said. Through his 
trip “I want my friends to see other 
opportunities.” Mostly the reaction 
has been positive, and his friends are 
supportive. 

His mother has also received 
positive reaction from her Bayview 
neighbors. “Some people are scared,” 
she said, when they hear “Israel.” She 
admitted that as “a child of color” 
Jamal may face racial and other 
social issues while abroad. Still, she’s 

encouraging him to go. “I think it’s 
also a good opportunity to see how 
other children live and how they 
handle community issues,” she said.

Jamal’s excitement about next 
summer’s journey to Israel is tem-
pered by the task of raising the 
necessary funds. His mother said 
they’re trying to raise money from 
Bayview, Dogpatch and Potrero Hill 
businesses to sponsor Jamal’s trip. 
Brackett-Thompson hopes to make a 
shirt with all sponsors logos that Ja-
mal can wear while traveling through 
the desert of Israel, and which he’ll 
photograph at iconic Israeli spots. 
When he returns he plans to hold 
a community presentation at the 
Southeast Community Facility.

Tawonga helps potential campers 
raise funds by providing tools, such 
as online fundraising pages. As of 
last month, Jamal had raised nearly 
$900 on his online fundraising page, 
where he offers a thorough explana-
tion of his expectations of the trip, “I 
will get to participate in community 
improvement projects and work side 
by side with Ethiopian and Israeli 
teens and their families in Jerusa-
lem, Tel Aviv, Masada, Galilee, and 
Negev,” and his hope to come back 
to San Francisco and tell his peers 
about what he learned and did in the 
heart of the Middle East.

 Don at i on s  can be  m ad e 
at  ht t p: //w w w.gof un dm e .co m /
Jamal-Isreal.

tem consisted of seven cameras along 
Kansas Street from 22nd to 26th 
streets, which allowed neighbors who 
are part of the surveillance group to 
view footage outside another mem-
ber’s home. Koozoo had offered to 
install and maintain up to 10 cameras 
for the Kansas Street neighborhood 
SAFE group in what O’Connor called 
a pi lot program. O’Connor said 
Koozoo has been talking with other 
San Francisco groups about starting 
similar projects. 

According to Koozoo’s chief 
executive officer, Drew Sechrist, 
increases in Internet capacity have 
made a localized surveillance system 
possible. “We’re talking with other 
neighborhoods,” Sechrist said, add-
ing that the company has spoken with 
upwards of a dozen groups, with the 
dialogue around privacy concerns 
being extremely active. To help ad-
dress those issues, Tim Sparapani, 
who ran the American Civil Liberties 
Union’s privacy practice from 2005 to 
2009, is advising Koozoo. “We take it 
very seriously,” Sechrist said of the 
privacy concerns. Sechrist pointed-
out that cameras are all around us, 
becoming more pervasive, and played 
a significant role in capturing the 
Boston Marathon bombers. 

Koozoo has already established 
itself as a business that enables 
people to broadcast live video clips 
of their location. But the work with 

SURVEILLANCE from page 4

SURVEILLANCE page 25
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PHOTOGRAPH BY EMILY PAYNE

Bayview Police Station Captain’s Community Meeting is usually held on the first 
Tuesday of each month at the Bayview Station, 201 Williams Avenue. Next 
meeting: January 7th, 6 p.m.

Dogpatch Neighborhood Association usually meets the second Tuesday of each 
odd-numbered month. Next meeting: January 14th, 2014. Voting membership 
is open to anyone living in or owning property or a business in Dogpatch. 
For more information or to join/pay online: mydogpatch.org

McKinley Square Community Group is a communication and discussion group 
regarding events and activities, clean-up days, improvement and beautifica-
tion, and other concerns, such as crime in the neighborhood. MSCA board 
meets approximately quarterly on the second Wednesday of the month. Look to 
the online discussion group for postings of upcoming meetings. http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/McKinleySquareCommunity. Locations vary between the 
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House and Downtown High School. For updates, 
including sustainable gardening and park workdays, and our grant progress, 
check out the MSCA blog at: mckinleysquareblog.blogspot.com.
 
Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Association meets the last Tuesday of each 
month at 7 p.m. (social time begins at 6:45 p.m.) in the wheelchair-accessible 
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro Street. For more information: 
www.potreroboosters.org or email president@potreroboosters.org. Next 
meeting: January 28th, 7 p.m.

Potrero Dogpatch Merchant’s Association meets the second Tuesday of each 
month at 10 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza, corner of Connecticut and 18th streets. 
Visit www.potrerohill.biz or call 341.8949. Next meeting: January 14th, 10 a.m.

Potrero Hill Democratic Club meets the first Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro Street. For more 
information: 648.6740, www.PHDemClub.org. Next meeting: December 
3rd, 7 p.m.

Potrero Hill Garden Club usually meets the last Sunday of the month at 11 
a.m. for a potluck lunch in a local home or garden. Discussions are held 
on organic, edible, or ornamental gardening appropriate for Potrero Hill’s 
microclimate. Call 648.1926 for details. 

Starr King Open Space will meet Monday, January 13th, 6 to 7:30 p.m. For 
information contact Webb Green, 648.6168, webbgreen@mindspring.com. 
For general information: starrkingopenspace.org; or email the Board of 
Directors at starrkingboard@gmail.com; voicemail 415.6336.SKO[756].

BY BETTY MCGEE

The first phase of an ambitious 
rebuild of Hunters View public hous-
ing has brought renewed hope that the 
long-neglected, isolated development 
and its surrounding neighborhood can 
be revived. Under contract with the 
San Francisco Housing Authority, the 
John Stewart Company, Devine & Gong 
Inc. and Ridge Point Nonprofit Housing 
Corporation renovated 101 dwelling 
units at Ridgeview Terrace, an apart-
ment complex that caters to low-income 
families, located on Cashmere Street, 
all of which are federally-subsidized.

More than 130 Ridgeview Ter-
race residents celebrated the end of 
construction last fall with food and 
refreshment. The $20 million project 
included installing fresh carpeting, 
fixtures and exterior paint. New land-
scaping, by Pacheco Brothers, consists 
of live plants growing over earth-tone 
bark. The complexes’ open space is 
designed to encourage play among the 
32 children who live there.

The team responsible for the proj-
ect’s completion included D&H Con-
struction Company of El Cerrito, SGPA 
Architects of San Francisco. Boston 
Financial and Citi Bank provided the 
financing. The project followed the 
First Sources Community hiring prac-
tice, with 60 percent of construction, 
roofing, painting, and landscaping jobs 
going to residents of Bayview-Hunters 
Point. Ridgeview Terrace residents 
were given preferences in the hiring 
process; 25 percent of eligible men, 
along with one female Ridgeview Ter-
race resident, worked on the renovation.

The management at Ridgeview 
Terrace is adept at answering telephone 
calls promptly, keeping common areas 
clean and attractive, and providing the 
residents with working fixtures. More 
importantly, according to Regina Cole-
man, complex manager, is involving 
residents in helping to define and plan 
the services that are most critical to 
them. Coleman even goes so far as to 
encourage residents to seek employ-
ment and/or further their education. 

Ridgeview Terrence 
Renovation Completed

book, How Children Succeed: Grit, 
Curiosity, and the Hidden Power of 
Character. 

From her cl inical practice in 
Bayview, Dr. Burke-Harris focuses on 
serving communities where poverty 
and race can chip away at the ben-
efits of conventional healthcare and 
early education. Her ultimate goal is 
to change the standard of pediatric 
healthcare throughout the United 
States, as a means to significantly 
reduce the incidence of chronic adult 
illnesses, and concomitant health care 
costs. Fewer illnesses would translate 
into a more productive work force, 
creating broad economic benefits. 

SURVEILLANCE from page 24

CONVALESCENT HOME  from page 24

POWER COUPLE from page 18

neighborhood groups is a new niche 
for the company, O’Connor said. 

“We’re learning very rapidly,” 
Sechrist said, prior to the suspension. 
Koozoo planned to use the Kansas 
Street project as a chance to fine tune 
the technology, and see what features 
residents want. Besides viewing live 
footage, participants in a surveil-
lance group are able to view seven 
days of previously recorded footage, 
and save video clips to show police. 
The system matches San Francisco 
police captains’ encouragement of of-
ficers to look for video footage when 
investigating crimes. 

nificant under Criterion 1 due to its 
association with nearby Union Iron 
Works, a National-register eligible 
shipyard facility at Pier 70…The 
building is also significant under 
Criterion 3 for its architecture…It 
is a well-preserved and early surviv-
ing example of a concrete hospital 
building designed by a prominent 
local architect.” 

The building was designed by 
Frederick H. Meyer, who “…was 
responsible for many of the public, 
commercial and industrial buildings 
designed in the San Francisco area 
after the 1906 earthquake and fire,” 
according to the environmental 
design archives at the University of 
California, Berkeley.

SHORT CUTS from page 3

developed as part of the project, phy-
sicians, staff and patients who drive 
will likely park in the existing 820 
space garage across the street at 1670 
Owens Street or find “other parking 
generally available in Mission Bay 
and [the] surrounding areas.”

3rd (of the Funding) on Third
According to calculations by Bay-

view resident Robert Davis, the City 
may be paying as much as $70 per 3rd 
and Third art celebration attendee, 
with much of the project’s $120,000 
government-funded budget diverted 
to pay for administrative expenses 
charged by the Bayview Merchants 
Association (BMA) and San Francisco 
Arts Commission (SFAC). In com-
parison, Mendell Plaza Presents, the 
precursor to 3rd on Third, put on al-
most two-dozen events for $50,000, or 
roughly $20 per attendee. In defense 
of the expenditures, Judy Nemzoff, 
SFAC’s community arts and educa-
tion program director, countered that 
BMA is “part of the Bayview com-
munity” and 80 percent of the funds 

will be “spent in the community.” 
The event is an attempt to activate 
the Third Street commercial corridor, 
but may suffer from a disease that’s 
plagued Bayview for a half-century: 
high overhead on publicly-sponsored 
projects, with limited benefits for the 
community. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Home Services
TOM’S PLUMBING Tom’s been satisfying 
Potrero Hill customers for over 30 years.
All plumbing needs handled promptly and 
efficiently at a very low cost. Keep it local 
and call Tom Keats! 415-824-3538

EXCELLENT EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN 
ELDER COMPANION Seeking long term 
live-in position with a healthy elder wom-
an. Warm, caring and a great cook! Have 
insured car. Well educated. Can travel. 
650-303-1176.

CARPENTRY & PAINTING also: plumb-
ing, seismic/structural work, stucco, 
roof repairs & gutter cleaning, tree trim-
ming. www.FarWestConstr.com Jim Ken-
nedy, 415-276-1990 Ca. Lic. 751689 
 
 
 

Housekeeping
CLEANING PROFESSIONAL 27 years Ex-
perience. Apartments, homes or offices and 
Apartment Buildings. Roger Miller 415-
794-4411 References

Photography
FREE PORTRAITS BY PROFESSION-
ALLY TRAINED HOBBYIST I am a re-
tired professional who now does portrait 
photography as my hobby/passion. I have 
a studio on Potrero Hill with top qual-
ity equipment where I do free portraits & 
prints for families or individuals. There is 
no catch, professional quality for free, and 
fun for all. Contact me at alcastino@mac.
com and I will send a link to sample photos. 
 
 
 
 
 

79 Sales on the Hill in 7 Years

The next one 
could be yours.

• Living and working on Potrero for over 12 years

• $70 Million in sales on Potrero Hill

• 2009-2012 Potrero Hill Top Producer

• Executive Board Member of The Potrero 

  Dogpatch Merchants Association

Christine Doud
REALTOR®
415.426.3223
christinedoud@zephyrsf.com

Rentals
VACATION RETREAT FOR POTRERO 
HILLIANS Sonoma Wine Country home; 8 
miles to St.

Helena; Comfortable, cozy, ; 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, sleeps 6 (max). Fireplace with wood. 
Sunny decks, all year stream. 30 acres of gar-
dens, meadow, redwood, fir, madrone, oak. 
Dogs OK. See: spot02.googlepages.com 415-
647-3052 . 2 nites = $600 then $200/nite. 7th 
nite free.

CHARMING GARDEN APARTMENT Potre-
ro Hill. One BR, 2-night minimum. Fireplace, 
patio, deck, French doors. 415.641.4488.

YOUR GARDEN APARTMENT Place an clas-
sified ad in the View, office@potreroview.net.

Technology Services
COMPUTER PROBLEMS DRIVING YOU 
BUGGY? Problems fixed! 25 years of indus-
try experience. Personal IT consulting to 
small businesses or busy professionals. We 
can install and/or help shop for computer/
network/printer or setup/troubleshoot wire-
less networks. If you’re not technical, don’t 
worry—we are. Rob 415.244.3305 rob@sf-
computech.com.

View Classified Ads 
Go to potreroview.net & follow the instruc-
tions to place ad. COST $25 for up to 200 
characters including spaces. Receive 20% 
discount for ads paid for six months in ad-
vance! Mail: 2325 Third Street, Suite 344 
SF 94107. Email office@potreroview.net.

H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  2 0 1 4

State Farm, Bloomington, IL1211999

Linda Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0756086
1536 20th Street
San Francisco, CA  94107
Bus: 415-648-1155
linda@lindawilliams.us
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Need Office Space  
in Dogpatch?

The View has a few extra workstations,  
some of them private. 

CO N TAC T  E D I TO R @ P OT R E R OV I E W. N E T

Nearly nine years after a team of Hill parents, with their children still in preschool, decided to save 
Daniel Webster Elementary School on Missouri and 20th Street from closure, the school has been 

transformed—by more than meets the eye.  

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LAURA MITIC

2011.  Mural installed.2008, After volunteers, Rebuild Together San Francisco and PreFund 
painted the buildings green, from a rust color.

2008

2008, After holes were created for tree planting.

April 2009, the edibles garden on the south wall of the school was installed.

Nov. 1, 2008 Volunteers planted sidewalk bed with trees, shrubs and plants  
under heavy rainful. Photo above, taken 2013, after time, growth and  
continued care.

A School Before, and After
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Sale Prices effective January 1 - 20, 2014

Clover Dairy
Organic Milk
Half Gallons 
64 oz. -reg 3.99

Cage-Free  
Brown Eggs
dozen -reg 4.492/$7

2/$7

Da Vinci
Imported-
Pasta 
16 oz. -reg 1.99

2/$3

Sonoma Gourmet
Pasta Sauce
25 oz. -reg 6.99

$4.99

Annie’s
Salad Dressings
natural varieties only
8 oz. -reg 3.99

2/$5

Amy’s
Frozen Pizzas
selected varieties 
12-14 oz. -reg $7.99

$5.99

Celestial Seasonings
Herbal Teas
all varieties
20 ct. -reg 3.79

2/$5

Progresso
Natural Soups
all flavors
18.5-19 oz. -reg 2.99-3.49

$1.79

Newman’s Own
Organic Pretzels
7-8 oz. -reg 3.89

$2.89

Peace
Breakfast 
Cereals
all varieties
10-11 oz. -reg 4.99

$2.99

Seventh Generation
Bathroom Tissue
natural unbleached
12 roll -reg 15.49

$9.99
Precious
Mozzarella String Cheese
12 oz. -reg 6.59

$2.99

General Mills
Cherrios
Regular and Honey Nut
12.25-14 oz. -reg 4.99

$2.99

Clover
Packaged Cheeses
all varieties 
12 oz. -reg 4.49

$3.49 Save 15% on Fridays
With your Locals First Coupon!!

Potrero Location Only

www.pdma-sf.org

Open Every Day! 8 AM to 8 PM - 1524 Twentieth Street - Potrero Hill - San Francisco - 415-282-9204 ©2014


